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1. Background. Borrowing of lexicon from English is relatively uncommon in Salishan languages. 
A limited vocabulary was borrowed from Chinook Jargon, and in some areas from French, after the first 
fur trappers and priests arrived and when the first settlers began agricultural pursuits. This vocabulary is 
fairly consistent both in form and meaning across Salishan territory. Because of the great fleXIbility 
provided by lexical suffixes for creating new vocabulary, it was often easy to create new words out of old 
parts, rather than borrow lexicon. All this is familiar to anyone who has collected vocabulary of a Salishan 
language. Much less easy to detect are words borrowed between neighboring indigenous languages, 
especially between neighboring languages that are closely related. 

In assembling and sorting many thousands of words for all the flora and fauna from as many sources 
as possible for all 23 Salishan languages, it has become clear that there has been, in fact, quite a lot of 
borrowing of vocabulary in the area. Terms for flora and fauna represent only a relatively small part of 
the vocabulary of any language, and in many cases are more subject to borrowing (especially if used in 
trade) than other parts of the vocabulary; however, such borrowings show us old interactions between 
different Salishan groups that might not be obvious today. We would expect some borrowing from 
neighboring groups who had easy access to each other, and we know that there was quite a lot of spreading 
of specific vocabulary items among the languages from the Strait of Georgia down to Puget Sound. We 
also know that the Fraser River provided a corridor for easy contact between Thompson and Chilliwack 
Halkomelem. At an early Salish Conference, van Eijk, et al. gave evidence of contact and vocabulary 
borrowing between Lillooet and Sechelt (1974), and later study has shown that Lillooet interacted in similar 
ways with mainland Halkomelem, Squamish, and (perhaps to a lesser extent) Sliammon. 

What is less familiar is the contact between coast languages and interior languages in Washington 
State, particularly that between Lushootseed and Columbian. Although borrowing of terms for flora and 
fauna was not as intense in this area as it was further north, there are several clear cases, and others which 
are suggestive of wider networks of contact. I will give particular attention to these below. It is also 
necessary to remain aware of Sahaptin-Salishan contacts in the southern part of the state; these were, of 
course, greatly facilitated by the migration of Taidnapam peoples up the Tieton River in eastern 
Washington and down the Cowlitz River in western Washington, where they adjoined the Salishan Cowlitz. 

There are good indications that the Indians knew many ways through the Cascade Mountains well 
before Euroamericans arrived in the area: 

"Contact between inland groups was by well-known trails. Even the Cascade Range was not 
a barrier; the Upper Skagit had some contact with Interior Salish such as the Chelan, while 
the Snoqualmie and upriver people in the Puyallup and Nisqually drainages had considerable 
contact with the Sahaptin-speaking Kittitas and Yakima." (Suttles and Lane 1990:488). 
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Residents of Washington State at the end of the 20th Century tend to think of the Cascade Mountains as 
being major barriers to communication across them, and only made easily surmountable by modern 
communication and transportation. However, they were certainly not a major barrier to the Indians who 
lived here in past centuries, whether they were travelling on foot, by canoe, or on horseback (Plateau 
Indians had horses by the middle of the eighteenth century; Hunn 1990:23). After all, these mountains 
were major resource areas, and the people who lived along lower river valleys hunted, fished, and gathered 
berries and plants in the mountains on a regular basis. 

A glance at topographical maps will show that there are many rivers and creeks on either side of 
the Cascades which might serve as travel routes (part way by canoe or by foot), and many of these streams 
head near each other on opposite sides of the Cascade crest. A list of (some of) these potential routes 
for speakers of Salishan languages in Washington and southern British Columbia is given in Table 1. 

LilIooet - Sliammon : Lillooet River - Toba River & Inlet 
Lillooet - Sechelt : Lillooet River - Jervis Inlet 
Lillooet - Squamish : Lillooet River - Squamish River 
Lillooet - Chilliwack (& Musqueam?) Halkomelem : via Harrison Lake & Pitt River 
Thompson - Chilliwack Halkomelem : via Fraser River 
Thompson - Skagit : via Skagit River 
Okanagan - Chilliwack : Similkameen & Tulameen Rivers - Fraser River 
Okanagan - Skagit : Similkameen River - Skagit River 
Southern Okanagan - Skagit : Methow & Twisp Rivers - Skagit River 
Columbian - Skagit : Methow & Twisp Rivers - Skagit River 

Lake Chelan - Suiattle River 
Columbian - Lushootseed : Wenatchee River - Skykomish River (& Sauk River?) 

Yakima River - Cedar & Green Rivers 

TABLE 1. Possible Transmontane Contact Routes. 

I make no claim that these are the only possible routes, or that all these routes were actually used. Trails 
were undoubtedly common throughout the Cascades, and need not have followed streams. 

There is good ethnohistorical and archaeological evidence for this transmontane contact and 
migration. Archaeologists know of sites in the mountains where hunters and travellers camped, although 
there appears to be little published information on the subject (one providing considerable information, 
but for Sahaptin-Salishan contact in the southern half of the state, is Rice 1964). Present-day people know 
of ancestors who acquired spouses from the opposite side of the Cascades. For example, descendants of 
an important leader at Entiat (on the Columbia River in central Washington) named c'alxwu'lsasq't married 
a woman (whose name was given to me as tamanwiiy) from Skokomish. I calculate that this marriage must 
have taken place in the early part of the 19th century. According to Boas's field notes, the father's 
mother's mother of Jonas Secena, Boas's principal Upper Chehalis informant in 1927, was from the 
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Ellensburg area; this marriage must have taken place in the late 18th century. Such marriages are good 
evidence of long-standing transmontane contact. 

Other such contacts are documented, but not in detail. Among the earliest records are those of 
visits to Nisqually House (established in 1833) by Indians from the interior, which are reported as early as 
1834. The entry in the Journal of Occurrences at Nisqually House for July 25, 1834 reports that "Laahlette 
arrived from the Yackamaw" (Bagley 1916:68-69), and other Yakima visitors are reported for the following 
January, February, and March. Salishan visitors from the interior arrived on October 15, 1834: "A few 
Indians arrived from town and the Pisk caw house mountains they brought a few furs" (Bagley 1916:146). 
Even the dead of winter did not keep them away; the entry for January 18, 1835 reports: ''This afternoon 
the Frenchman with a pis caw house Chief arrived with furs to trade" (Bagley 1916:156). This latter group 
would presumably have been from the Wenatchee Valley; np'sqWaw's is the Columbian name for the 
Wenatchee River. 

Another instance involves a group of interior Indians moving to the west side of the Cascades. 
Among the entries in Meany's study of Washington place names is the following: 

SWADHUMS CREEK, a small stream at East Twenty-fourth Street or Puyallup Avenue, Tacoma, 
Pierce County. The Indians who originally lived on its banks were known as Swadhums or 
"Plains-people". From them came the name. (Article by Henry Sicade, an educated Indian, 
in the Tacoma News for June 30, 1916, copy in Names MSS. Letter 567.) (Meany 1923:298) 

No date for this movement is given,and it may have been quite late. The people involved were quite 
possibly Wanapums. The first part of Swadhums (taking off a Salishan s- prefIX) corresponds exactly to 
Sahaptin wana 'water', and the last part can be seen as a loan translation of Sahaptin -pam 'people' as 
Salishan =mS. Sahaptin people certainly had access to the headwaters of rivers that flowed into Puget 
Sound, and would have had no difficulty visiting people living on salt water. 

James Teit had the most to say, giving a tradition of migration of Columbian speakers to 
Snoqualmie country and of trade between interior and coastal groups: 

''The only other tradition of migrations I obtained was that of a considerable number of 
interior people who crossed the Cascades and settled in the Snuqualmi country, on a prairie 
about a mile back on the north side from Snoquolmie Falls. Here the remains of a great 
number of lodge-sites, most of them underground lodges, could be seen until very lately, 
about a hundred in all. The name of this place is Soxqo 'ko (people gathered together). 
After intermarrying more or less with the Snuqualmi, and becoming to some extent 
incorporated with them, part (or the remnants) of these people-consisting of seven families, 
including the chief-moved down and settled among the Snohomish about five or six 
generations ago. One old man and two or three descendants are said to have returned 
across the mountains and settled among the Wenatchi. The names of the seven head men, 
or heads of families, are preserved by the Snohomish, and show these emigrants to have 
been interior Salish, the same and similar names being current among men of the Thompson 
and Wenatchi at the present day. These people were probably Wenatchi, who migrated for 
some reason or other,-possibly some of those who had been displaced by the coming of the 
Yakima and Klickitat." (Teit 1928:108) 
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This is followed by a list of eight Interior Salish names (with equivalents not in Columbian, but in 
Thompson, which Teit knew): TEXaidek or TEXai' nEk (chief), TSElEXkai' nEm, CElEkqai' n, Yo' sEmkEn, 
Ya' xolEk, sm' nEmkEn, MexkEni' tsa, and WEtskEla' tee. 

On trade and intermarriage, Teit recognized that there was a considerable amount of contact: 

"In earlier times there was also a good deal of intercourse with Coast Salish, and no doubt 
more or less with all neighbors. (Teit 1928:110) 

"In early times there was probably a little intermarriage between Wenatchi and some of the 
Coast tnbes, particularly the Snuqualmi." (Teit 1928:110) 

''The Columbia and Wenatchiwere the principal traders of the Salish people in the west. ... " 
(Teit 1928:110) 

''Trading-parties of Wenatchi also went toward the coast by way of the Yakima, Snoqualmie, 
and other passes through the Cascades, where they traded with Snuqualmi, Snohomish, 
Nisqually, Puyallup, and Cowlitz. I obtained a tradition of the first horse seen by the Coast 
tribes. It was brought over by Wenatchi. A great impetus was given to trading by the 
introduction of the horse. Root-cakes, dried berries, buffalo robes, and many other heavy 
or bulky packs, which in former days it did not pay to carry, were now transported across the 
mountains. Before the introduction of the horse, the trading with Coast tribes was chiefly 
in light and valuable articles. Pipes, tobacco, ornaments of certain kinds, Indian-hemp, 
dressed skins, bows, and some other things, were sold to the Coast tribes, the chief articles 
received in return being shells of various kinds. Some horses were also sold to the Coast 
people." (Teit 1928:121) 

Haeberlin and Gunther (1930) also mention briefly such Wenatchee-Snoqualmie trade: 

"In summer the Indians east of the mountains came to the coast to trade and get sea food 
for winter use. They used three passes to cross the mountains: the Cowlitz, the Snoqualmie, 
and the Naches. The Klikitat used the Cowlitz, and the Wenatchee came through 
Snoqualmie." (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:11) 

They give no further information on this contact, but do discuss Klickitat (Sahaptin) trade with the 
Nisqually further (1930:11-12). 

For contact of coastal people with the Southern Okanagan, we have the following from an extensive 
study of this band made by members of a field school directed by Leslie Spier in 1930 (Spier 1938). Based 
on interviews with Southern Okanogan people, Velpha Walters reported that: 

''The Sinkaietk also crossed the Cascades to the. coast, where they traded wild hemp for 
valued sea shells. Red Fox, 'the head chief of the Oakanagan nation,' who frequently 
conducted such trading excursions at the beginning of the nineteenth century, crossed the 
Okanogan River, followed the west bank of the Columbia River to the mouth of the Methow 
River, ascended the south bank a short distance and then took a course due west to the 
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coast. Since acquiring the hOrse, the Sinkaietk have sometimes crossed the Rockies in 
search of buffalo." (Walters 1938:74-75) 

"Sea shells and dentalium are obtained in trade from coast people. One buckskin buys 
sufficient to trim one dress. The shells are assorted according to size and color so that 
bundles are uniform, but all sizes are of equal value. The Sinkaietk drill the holes for 
stringing the shells after purchasing them. They are used only as decoration on garments and 
are never used as a medium of exchange." (Walters 1938:77) 

''The Chelan visited the country of the Skagit west of the Cascades. When Mary was about 
ten, a Chelan woman was married to a man from Puget Sound. She, a consumptive, died 
on the trip across the mountains. They wrapped her body in a blanket and tied it to a tree 
to await their return the following year. The body had dried, so that they 'had to cut her up' 
and bring back the remains in a box." (Walters 1938:77) 

The most recent work on the subject of contact between coastal and interior Salishan peoples 
appears to be Collins (1974). She reports that Upper Skagit and Methow, Colville, and Columbian people 
from the interior knew each other well. 

"People living in the Upper Skagit villages farthest upriver traveled through one of the two 
passes to eastern WaShington. Here they visited and intermarried with both Interior 
Salishan-speaking peoples like the Okanogan, Methow, and Wenatchee, and with 
Sahaptin-speaking peoples like the Kittitas and the Yakima. The Upper Skagit kept a canoe 
hidden on Lake Chelan for their use. The trip over the passes which was made in winter on 
snowshoes took about six weeks. A man or woman (and women took this route less 
frequently than men) might make this trip only once in a lifetime." (Collins 1974:13) 

Collins has much more to say on the subject, although her discussion deals primarily with migration (form 
the interior to the coast), intermarriage, and travel back and forth. She also comments briefly on the 
spread of religion from the interior (both nativistic and Catholic, the latter especially when Father Eugene 
Chirouse transferred from the interior to the coast and used a Nespelem-Skagit man as interpreter; Collins 
1974:33-36), and the adoption of Coyote as a character in mythology (1974:7). She also notes that some 
Thompson Indians entered Skagit territory to hunt, particularly in the winter, and that contact with them 
was ordinarily hostile (1974:14-15, 66, 118). She says nothing about trade between interior and coastal 
groups. 

2. Borrowing. Borrowing is, of course, not always obvious. In the following discussion, I will 
distinguish borrowings that are certainly that from those that are in some way questionable. The 
questionable ones may actually be cognates, where a descendant form has just happened to survive in one 
language on one side of the mountains which is a neighbor to several languages on the other side with 
reflexes of the form. It is also possible that reflexes of a Proto-Salishan form may have survived in only 
two languages, and these could be neighbors across the mountains. In general, however, I will assume that 
a form found in only one language on one side of the mountains, but in several on the other, was borrowed 
into the single language (although certainly it could have gone the other way and spread through several 
languages). A few fOrms may even be of non-Salishan origin, and some were loaned from Salish into a 
non-Salishan language (a few such words in Sahaptin will be noted below). 
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My comparative notebooks of terms for flora and fauna contain some 157 sets l which may involve 

transmontane borrowing (plus five related terms: 'meat', 'salmon eggs', 'inner cedar bark', 'outer cedar 
bark', and 'sprouts'). I had earlier thought that 46 of these could be reconstructed to Proto-Salish; I now 
think that figure is much too high. There are also many additional similar terms found on both sides of 
the Cascades which can be reconstructed to Proto-Salish with a fair degree of certainty; these sets are not 
considered here, as borrowing does not seem to be relevant. Of the 157 sets, 12 refer to trees, 29 to 
berries, 16 to other plants, 39 to mammals, 18 to fish, 26 to birds, 9 to insects, two to 'rattlesnake', and one 
each to 'clam', 'crab/crawfish', 'frog/toad', 'salamander', and 'turtle'. Two sets of the 157 examined 
probably do not involve loans, and I now think another set involves unrelated terms. Twenty forms are 
unclear as to whether loans or cognacy are involved. 

By far the largest number of loans occurred in the north. There are at least 58 between Lillooet 
and a coast language, 25 between Thompson and a coast language, and another 19 between both Lillooet 
and Thompson and the coast. By contrast, there are only 32 between Columbian or Okanagan and the 
coast. Nine forms may have been borrowed more than once, and 12 that look as if they involve borrowing 
have no direct geographical link. This disparity between the north and south is probably not surprising, 
given the difference in the kinds of access across the mountains in the two regions. 

I will present the data in sections, with discussion as relevant. The simple and fairly clear loans will 
be given first, divided according to which language did the borrowing and the direction of the borrowing.2 

Second, I will list those loans which could have gone in either direction, and third those which were 
borrowed more than once. Fourth will be forms that appear to be loans, although the specific neighboring 
language source is unclear. Fifth come forms that look like loans, but a contiguous language lacks a 
suitable source. Finally, problematic sets will be given. 

2.1. Unproblematic loans. 
2.1.1. A Coast language into Lillooet. There are 27 forms which appear to have been borrowed 

by Lillooet from a neighboring coastal language: Sliammon, Secheit, Squamish, or a mainland Halkomelem 

1 A version of this paper was completed earlier just as the new Lushootseed dictionary (Bates, Hess, and 
Hilbert 1994) appeared. It quickly became apparent that this dictionary provided several additional examples of 
loans of terms for flora and fauna between Lushootseed and Interior Salishan languages, and including this new 
information has delayed completion of this paper. A dozen additional examples of borrowing were found; in 
entering these new data in my notebooks I also noted six more loans in the north. 

2 Although the geographical distribution of a plant or animal species--being more common or exclusive to 
one side of the mountains or the other-may suggest the direction of a loan, I have not usually taken it into 
account here. I make no attempt here to analyze forms (except to indicate some morpheme divisions-often as 
given in source material). Only names of plants and animals are included; certainly many of the roots and affixes 
involved have cognates elsewhere, but I am concerned only with whole words. I also omit from consideration 
most instances of tranSfer of meaning to or from other entities (such as Sechelt 'woodpecker' and Lillooet 'beak, 
bill' cited by van Eijk, et a\. 1974). 
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dialect.3 Note that several of these Lillooet forms ('mule deer', 'dog', 'bald eagle', 'common loon') are not 
confirmed by recent elicitations (especially by van Eijk). 

(1) bobcat: Na sqts'li.'mVs CV,FB '??lynx'; Ms skiits<sa'mis CH-T, hk sqac'amas, sqc'amas BDG, sqac'a·mas 
JOH, s'k'tsa'mEs CH-T, Lm .skotsa'mas FB,CV 'lynx', sklcha-mils ESC, skuts-a'mus GG; Q kch(mg-ils ESC; Nk 
kEtsa'mus FB,cv'lynx', sktsa-mos ESC I Li q'c'l)ms JVE, s'kutdmiccH-T. Presumably borrowed into Lillooet 
from Musqueam-Chilliwack Halkomelem. The m in Lummi and the a in Lummi and Nooksack suggest 
that those languages also borrowed this word from Halkomelem. 

(2) mule deer: PCS *s-qiwac: Sl s-qigaS TH, qigaS LCT, qigaS JHD, qiw TH (myth name); Cx qigas IT,TH, 
qegYas HRH, qe'ga<s CV, qeigYas ES, k'e'ga<s FB-R, skei-ga WFT, Na SQUQUWETH ARL'rabbit'; Cw s-qaqaweS 
TH,TK 'rabbit', sqaqaweS E&S 'rabbit', ska-was ESC 'rabbit'; ~ s-qaqaweS E&S 'rabbit', sku 'kauwes CH-T 
'rabbit', skul-a-was WFf 'rabbit'; Ck s-qiqawec TH 'rabbit', sqiqawe8 MDK, sqiqawe8 DBG, sqawe8 BDG, 
sqiqawec E&S, sqi . qaweS JOH, skEkiiwa' ts CH-T - all 'rabbit'; Sa s-qaqawe8 TH 'rabbit', sqaqaweS TRM 'rabbit'; 
Sg s-qaqawis YAR 'rabbit', sqhqhwes MRM 'rabbit'; Lm ske-ka-was GG 'hare'; Cl s-qiqawac TH,MSF 'flea'; Nk 
s-qawre'S, sk'awre·S, sls:awe'S PTA, skqats ESC, .skekowe's cv - all 'rabbit'; NLd s-qigWac BHH,TH, sqegWac 
PTA, ske-gwiits ESC-Sno, .skei' gwEds CV-Sno, ski-gwatz WFf-Sno, .skekowli.' ts CV-Sno 'grasshopper'; SLd skegWc 
WAS, skegWc HT·Snq 'black-tailed d. (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus)', skekawats HT-Snq 'Pacific jumping 
mouse (Zapus trinotatus trinotatus)', ske-gwiits ESC-Nis, sqe'igwEts CV-Nis, ske' -gwuts GG-Nis U Li qe 'WEts cv 
'blacktail d.'. The immediate source of the Lillooet form is not entirely clear; it may be a fairly old 
borrowing. To borrow the Sliammon form, some sound changes would have to be undone; the Chilliwack 
form is also a possible source, although it would have to be from an unreduplicated form. 

(3) ill!g: Sl ce1"no JHD, c'E1anuh LIT, ex ca'lhnu1 HRH, tsia' ano FB-R,CV, tc!e'ado ES, tzia-dho WFT, Pt 
$t$'tno FB 'Hund', ctc'f'no FB,FB-R,CV, gi'no FB 'Hund', ctci'Eno B&H; Se s-c{mu RCB,IT, scannu LCT, 
ctci' no cv, stcecto, stceIl6 CH-T, ctci' no FB-R; ful s-k'inu1 K&B (special hunting dog) II Li .ski' no cv. The 
form was borrowed by Lillooet from Squamish, or from Sechelt before the shift of" to 'f!. Alternatively 
it was borrowed from Sechelt (again before the sound shift), and then reborrowed by Squamish from 
Lillooet; otherwise the" in Squamish is difficult to account for except as some sort of unusual archaism. 

3 In these data sets, I have generally retained original transcriptions (a few diacritics may be missing), except 
for converting instances of.i to of and A in Squamish to i; the data source (and sometimes a dialect) is indicated 
by initials in small caps, although I do not identify or provide references for these sources here. Older 
transcriptions are included because it is not always possible to determine what the correct modem transcription 
of these would be (this is relevant where they are the only source of a form). Sometimes these older forms 
show changes that have occurred in the past hundred. years (or less), or give forms that have been lost or are 
otherwise missing from modem records available to me. In some cases, I give a proto-form (in boldface) for a 
branch of the family; these are my own reconstructions. Commas divide different transcriptions of a form in a 
single language, semicolons divide languages, and two vertical bars divide branches. Capitalization of a gloss for 
a specific language indicates that the form is used only as a name of a character in myths. Language names are 
underlined and abbreviated as follows: Be Bella Cooia; Ck Chilliwack (Halkomelem); 0 Oallam; Cm 
Columbian; Cr Coeur d'Alene; Cv Colville (Okanagan); Cw Cowichan (Halkomelem); ex Comox; Cz Cowlitz; 
ESh Eastern Shuswap; F1 Flathead (Kalispel); Ka Kalispel; Li Lillooet; Lm Lummi (Straits); Lo Lower Chehalis; 
Me Methow (Okanagan); Ms Musqueam (Halkomelem); Na Nanaimo (Halkomelem); Nk NooksaCk; NLd 
Northern Lushootseed; OCh Oakville Chehalis (Upper Chehalis); Ok Okanagan; PCS Proto-Central Salish; PIS 
Proto-Interior Salish; PS Proto-Salish; Pt Pentlatch; PTS Proto-Tsamosan; Qn Quinault; Sa Saanich (Straits); 
Se Sechelt; Sg Songish (Straits); Si Siletz (Tillamook); SISliammon (Comox); SLd Southern Lushootseed; Sm 
Samish (Straits); So Sooke (Straits); Sp Spokane (Kalispel); Sq Squamish; Ss Satsop (Upper Chehalis); TCh 
Tenino Chehalis (Upper Chehalis); Th Thompson; Ti Tillamook; Tw Twana; WSh Western Shuswap. 
Parenthesized Pentiatch forms are my interpretation of Boas's transcriptions. 
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(4) porpoise: PS ?*J(Wii1nat': Be ~ult HFN II PCS *J(Wii1nat': Sl k"NU?nut' B&K; CX ~U?nut' IT, 
~01hnot' HRH, k!oOdot!O ES, qo'nut cv; Se ~fmut' IT, kwo'dotc CV/CH-T, kwooot', kwonot' CH-T, ful k""fmut' 
AHK,K&B (Phocoena vomerina), k'o'nut cv; Na QW'AANT ARL 'dolphin', k'oli.'nt cv; Cw ~aant' TEH 
'dolphin', q'Wa·nt TK, qant ESC; Sa ~anat' TRM 'p., blackfish', ~ank""anat' TRM 'dolphin', k""anat' TT&E; SQ 
~6nat' TT&E; Sg ~anat' TT&E, kwli.'nEt CV/CH-T-Lk, kw~nEt CH-T-U; Lm ~ont' LCT,TT&E, ~a'nt' MJ, kwa-nat 
GG; Sm k""an(a)t' BDG; Cl ~anat' LCT, ~an(a)t' TT&E; Nk k'o'nt', k'o10nt' PTA II Li q'WanW< LS'dolphin'. 
Sechelt or Squamish is the most likely source of the Lillooet form, although the stress difference is 
unexplained. 

(5) sasquatch: Ms sesq'ac MDK, sesq'ec E&S; hk sesq'ec BDG, se'sq'ac DBG, sre·sk'ac PTA, se'sq'ec E&S; Nk 
sre'sk'ic PTA U Li slisq'ac, sesq'ac NE. This could have gone in either direction, although it is more likely 
a fairly recent loan from Halkomelem into Lillooet. 

(6) whale: PS *qWanls: PCS *qWanis: Sl qWanis B&K, qWanas JHD; CX qWanis IT, qW~nes HRH, qWAdrs ES 
'humpbacked w.', qoni's cv; Pt qo?e'is FB 'Wal' (qWanis), kane 'is, kou,e'is FB, sqonis HH, qone'is cv; Se 
qWanis RCB,IT, sqonis CV/FB/CH-T, kwEnis CH-T, Sg qWanis K&B, qWanis AHK, qone' is CV/CH-T, kwini' s CH-T,!'fu 
qWanas ES/FB, QWUNUS ARL, qoni's cv; Cw qWanas TEH,E&S,ARL,TK, qun-nils ESC; Ms qWanas E&S; Ck qWal' as 
BDG,E&S, qWal' as BDO, qWalas JGH; Sa qWanas TRM; Sg qW~nhs MRM 'killer w.', kWenas YAR, qo'nis CV!cH-T-Lk, 
qu'nis CV-B-Lk 'porpoise', kwEnis CH-T, kwan-is WFf; Lm qWanes MJ, qiinns ESC, kwo'nEs cv; Sm qWanas BDG; 
Nk qWanas PTA,BSE, qWinas PTA; NLd qWadis BHH·Sno,TH, qu-dis ESC-Sno, kwoni's CV-Sno, kwad-is WFf-Sno; SLd 
qWactis BHH·Suq,TH, qW'des WAS, qUod! s ESC-Nis, kwa' dis CV-Nis II Ti q'Uni' s MME, qhni' s LF, qani' s cv, kani' s 
FB-TI,Neh, tkanis FB; Si qani' s cv, klini' s FB II Li qWan'is, qWn'is JVE, qWeni! LS. The stress pattern makes 
Squamish the best source for the Lillooet form, although unexplained is the addition of glottalization of 
the n. 

(7) coho salmon: fS. *diw'in: y sa1an IT, sh1hn HRH, sa'an' ES; Sg caw'lin AHK,caw'in K&B, tsa'win 
CH-T,CV/CH-T; Na Se1wan DBG; Cw 8e1wan TEH,DBG,MDK,TK, se1wan, ce1wan DBG, 8e1wan E&S; S5! Sew'an TRM; 
Sm sewan BOG (prob. Sa) II PTS *diw:m: Qn s-cagWet MDK,JAG 'silver s.', ts'agwat RHM, 'tsu'qut cv; OCh 
saw=anxw MDK 'red s.'; TCh saw anxu, sa wanxu, Sawanxu, tsawanxu TA-mh 'red s.',sa wanxu TA-h 'red s.', 
sawanxu TA-h 'silverside', sa'wa~u TA-mh,ph, sa'wanux cv 'silver s.'; Cz salwaxw MDK'spring s.', sa'lwan'U~ 
JPH 'silverside', sa'luwox cv, sal-a-wah GG, Sal-a-wah uw, slil-o-weh'hu GG 'fall s.', slil-o-weh-hu FR 'fall s.' 
II Li di1win, ce1win NE-MtC, 1tSre1win LS, tSre1wLn LS 'silver s.', tca' win CV/CH-T, tcawin CH-T. Squamish is 
the only immediately available source for the Lillooet form, and the fit is perfect; it could also conceivably 
be a retention from Proto-Salish. 

(8) spring salmon: pes *yiimac: Pt yo'metc FB-F (?) 'hooknose s.' (yUmic); Se yUmac IT, yo'mutc 
CV/CH-T, yomutc CH-T, Ck Ylrmrec PTA; Lm yomac LCT,DM, yo'mEtc CV, YO-mutsh GG (Salmo quinnat); Sm 
yamac BDG; Nk yUmac, yfunec LCT-A, yU·mrec PTA, yii'matc cv; NLd yUbac BHH,TH;LCT-Sno, yUbac PTA;LCT-Sk, 
yii'betc CV-Sno,Sk; SLd y6bac HT·Snq, y6bac WAS II Li zfunak, zfunek NE 'tyee s., zfunak K&B, large spring 
s.', zfunrek LS. The Lillooet form is most likely to be from Sechelt, although it is either old enough to 
predate the shift of k to C, or the borrowers recognized the sound shift and undid it. The Chilliwack 
Halkomelem form with u must be a recent borrowing from either Nooksack or Lillooet. 

(9) spring salmon: Sg s-c'Uqwi1 AHK,K&B 'fish (gen.)', so'koe, otso'k'oi CH-T 'fish'; Na SZ'AQW'I ARL, 
staqoi cv, ts'a'k'oe FB-R 'salmon'; Cw s-t'9aqWey1 E&S, st'9aqWi1, roaqWi TEH, s_t'9a1qWi1 DBG, s-roaqWi1 MDK, 
sroaqWey'l TK, suk-u'i cww 'salmon'; Ms s_t'9aqWey1 E&S,DBG, S_t'9aqWj1 DBG, sts'a'quye cv 'salmon (gen.)" 
tsli.'q6ai CH-T 'fish', sa-kwi WFf'salmon'; Ck s_t'9a,qwi DBG 'salmon (gen.)', st'9aqWi, s8aqWi BOG 'fish', 
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is-ku'l-ia cww'salmon'; Sa S_t'8aqWj? TRM; Lm s-c'aqWi1 MJ; SIn s-c'aqWi1, s-t'8aqwi1 BDG (prob. HI); Nk 
sc'6qway LCf'salmon', f80kWrey PTA 'salmon' II Li (s-)c'6qwai JVE 'salmon (gen.)" sc'6qwei JYE 'fish', 
sc'6qwai LCf, ts'6qwaz LS 'fish', stzokwaz CH-T, stso'qoats cv, stso'k'()ats FB-R, tso'-kwaz WFf, tsetz'-kwaz 
WFf 'fish'. The vowel in the Lillooet form suggests that this word is borrowed from Squamish, or possibly 
from Halkomelem before *u changed to a there. 

(10) steel head: PS *s-qiw'J: pes *s-qiw'J: S! qi1awtC B&K, qew'q LCf; Cx qiw'q IT, qi1iwtC LCf-H, q~'w~ 
ES; Se s-qiwtC IT, sqai'ux CV/CH-T, skaiuq CH-l, Sg s-qiw'~ K&B, s-qiw'4 AHK, ske'ux CV/CH-T, ske 'uq CH-l, CW 
qewtC TEH; ~ qe1wtC E&S, q'e1wtC DBG, ke'ux CV/CH-T, ke'uq CH-T; Ck qewa~ E&S, qe·wtC, qe1wtC DBG, qaYwt' 
BDG, qewa~ LCf, ke'uq CH-l, Lm qiW'qLCf,DM, qiw'q MJ, qe'~ cv, ke-ukh GG (?Salmo truncatus); Nk qiwa~ 
LCf, sqei'wax cv; NLd qiw'~ TH-Sno, qiw'x BHH 'so (rainbow) trout', qeyo~ PTA, qe'm.c CV-Sno, qe 'wox CV-Sk II 
PTS *s-qiw'J: Qn s-qiw'q MDK, SkiwtC JAG, ls:eW~ RHM, ske'o)q: RLO; Lo s-qiw'q MDK (~W), Sqfw'PPH, 
.sqe'm.c CV; Ss sqiwtC AJ, .sqe'~ CV; OCh s-qiw'~ MDK, Sqe oxtS! TA-js; TCh sqe' ox TA-js,mh, sqeo x TA-h, qeox 
TA-mb, .sqe'oxU CV II L.i qiw'~ JVE-MtC, ki1x LS, kai'wax CV/CH-T, kaiwaq CH-T. The lack of a prefixed s- on 
the Lillooet form suggests that it is borrowed from either Sliammon or Musqueam-Chilliwack Halkomelem. 

(11) sucker: £k qa'~al JGH,Boo 'big s.'; Nk qUxWad TH; NLd q>Wuxwad BHH II Li q~-an', q~an' JVE 
'large-scale s.'. This was apparently borrowed by Lillooet from Chilliwack Halkomelem before the latter 
underwent various sound changes (except *u to a). 

(12) trout: £k f8qWe'y, (s)f8af8qWe'y BDG; Lm s-c'qWay(1) LCf,DM, sc'qWay1 MJ, stsqai ESC, su-kwai GG 
'brook t.'; Nt c'kWrey1 PTA, sc'ic'qWay LCf II Li (s-)c'acqwai lYE, sts'ets'!waz-Ul K&B 'river-resident rainbow 
t.', Jtsttsqwa.t LS, zitzkwaz CH-T. Borrowed by Lillooet from Chilliwack Halkomelem with a shift of stress 
to the first syllable. (See also spring salmon above.) 

(13) red-breasted merganser: ex ~w6q>W IT 'duck sp.'; Sg ~Wuuq>W K&B 'common & red-breasted m.', 
JWUhqw AID<; Na HWAQ' ARL; Cw JWa'qw E&S 'sawbill',MDK; Ms ~wa'qw E&S 'sawbill'; Ck ~wa'q'W BDG,E&S 
'sawbill', Jfl'q'W JOH; Sa JWa1aqw TRM 'sawbill duck (saltwater),; ,Sg ~aq MRM 'sawbill'; Lm kwa-okw GG 
(Mergus Am. );0 xWu7uq>W MSF (M merganser), ko-okw, ho-Ok'w GG'goosander (M. merganser)' II Li 
JWu1q'W, JW01qw, ~o1qw JVE 'sawbill duck'. The vowel in Lillooet suggests a borrowing from Squamish, or 
from Halkomelem before *u changed to Ii there, but before either lost the glottal stop. 

(14) bald eagle: Sg ya~W9la7 AHK,K&B (immature), yixo 'Ia CV/CH-T 'golden e.', yaQe 'Ia CH-l, Na YUHWULE' 

ARL, yi'xOia cv 'golden e.'; Cw ya~Wale1 MDK,ARL, yaJ$:wala1 TK, yaxWale E&S 'e.', ya-lio-Ie ESC; Ms yaxWale E&S 

'e.', yo'lq:ila CV/CH-T 'golden e.', yo'kQila CH-T 'e.'; £k y~Wale BDG 'e.', yaxWale JGH 'e.', yaxWala E&S 'e.', 
yaxwalre PTA; LIn yukh-wul-Ia GO; Nt y~Walre, yoxWalre PTA 'e.', yii-lio-1a-a ESC, YOXE'le' CV 'b.e., golden e.'; 
NLd ya~W( a )la1 TH 'e.', yaxWala1, yaxWJa1 BHH 'e.', yii-liu-Ia ESC-Sno, YOXE'la' CV-Sno 'bald e., golden e.', YOXE1a' 
cv-st<; SLQ y~~a HT-Snq (!laliaeetus leucocephalus), yo'XEla CV-Nis 'bald e., golden e.'; Tw yaJ$:wala NT 'e.', 
yaxwalah OD 'hawk', YAXw AlA WWE 'e,', yii-hwill.-U ESC, ye~a 'Ia cv II Li yoXEla' CV/CH-T 'golden e.', yuqEla 
CH-T (black). It is unclear whether this form was borrowed into Lillooet from Squamish or from mainland 
Halkomelem; the stress differences do not help to decide. 

(15) common loon: Sg s-wak"l AHK, s-wakwal K&B, swa'kwi! CV/CH-T,CH-T; Cw s-wakwan MDK,E&s; Ms 
s-wakwan E&S 'l.'; Ck s-wakwal BDO,JGH,E&S 'I.'; Sa s-wakwan TRM; ,Sg sw~kwun CH-T-Lk 'big 1.', swa'kwun 
CV/CH-T-Lk'I.'; LIn s-woI(Wan LCf,DM 'I.', .swo' .kEn cv 'I.', swa 'kwun GO; Sm s-wakwan BDG 'I.'; Nk .swo 'kwon 
cv '1.'; NLd s.w6qwa(d) TH 'I.'; s-wuqwad, s-wukwad, s-w6qwadi1 BHH-Sk,Sno,Suq, s_w6qwa BHH,Sk, .swo'kwod 
CV-Sno,sk'l.'; SLd sw6qwa.d HT-Snq (Gavia immer), swokwad WAS 'I.', .s'wo'gwad CV-Nis'l.' II Ti nas(a)-w6qw 
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ITR 'brown and gray sea-duck', ncwoq, nEcwo' q MME 'diver', nEcwo' q cv 'diver', n~cwo'k FB-LF 'a diver' 
II Li .swa'kwoi cv'I:. The a and the finall suggests that Squamish borrowed this form from Chilliwack 

. Halkomelem, and then Lillooet could have borrowed it from either one. 

(16) robin: Sg s-I(Wqaq AHK,K&B, 'skwEkii'k CV/CH-T,CH-T; NA SQW'QEQE ARL; Cw s-I(Wqeq MDK, sI(Wqeq E&S 
'r., varied thrush'; Ms s-I(Wqeq MDK,sI(Wqeq E&S 'r., varied thrush', s'ko'kiit CH-l, Ck s-I(WaI(Wqeq BDG, 
sqWqreq PTA, sI(Wqeq E&S 'r., varied thrush', s'kiikoka'x CV/CH-T, s'kiikoka'qcH-l, Nt s-kwoI(Wreqeq PTA, 
skwukEqe'q cv; NLd s-I(Waqiq TH,BHH, s-k""'i-I(Wqiq BHH 'r., small r.', .skwuke'kk CV-Sk II Li s-I(Wiqaq, 
sI(Weqaq JVE, k"'reqaq LS, .skwe'q.q, swe'Ek CV!cH-T, skw~kuk, sw~k' CH-T. Lillooet borrowed this fOrin 
from either Squamish or mainland Halkomelem, and shifted stress. 

(17) seagull: Ck s-lilowye BDG-Cbeh, (s-)liliwye(1) DBG II Li 1 i luya, laluye lYE, lrelujre LS. I assume that 
this is borrowed from Chilliwack Halkomelem by Lillooet because of the lack of a prefIXed s-, and because 
seagulls would be more common in Halkomelem territory. 

(18) louse: PS *maxk'an': pes *maxc'an': S! macan JHD, ma1c'an LCf 'body I.'; ex: macan IT, ma1cLn 
HRH, ma'tc'it cv, ma8tc!in' ES; Pt mi 'tfin FB 'Laus' (mac'an), mi'tc'in cv, metc'in FB; fu< macan IT,macan 
RCB, mE'tcin CV/CH-T, mEtcin, mEt~in, me'tcin CH-l, Sg macn AHK, macan K&B, mincen CV/CH-l, Na 
MUSC'UN ARL, mectsen cv; Cw maSe'an1 E&S; Ms mexYc'an1 E&S, mitx'sEn CV/CH-T, mitHsEn CH-l, Ck 
m~c'al BDO, mexYc'al E&S, mi' qtsEI CH-l, Sa l)asan' TRM, 9asan1 TT&E; SO l)assan(1) TT&E, l)assn(1) BSE; ,Sg 
l)AssAn MRM, l)asan TT&E, l)ooan1 LCf, IE' sun CV/CH-T-Lk, nEsufl, nusEn CH-T-Lk; Lm l)assan TT&E,LCf,DM, l)asan 
LCf, l)ooan MJ 'grayback I.', ni'sEn cv, nus' sun OG; Sm l)asan', l)asan BOO; CI l)oocan1 TT&E, l)ascan1 MSF, 
ni'stcEn cv; Nk macan, mascen LCf, mi'tcEn cv; NLd bscad TH, Mead, bascad BHH, bascad LCf-Sk,Sno, 
mis'tea'.d CV-Sno,St<; SLd based WAS, Mset HT-Snq, bi'stcEn CV-Nis, beskh' -chad, beskh-chad GG 'lice'; Tw 
baseed MDK 'head I.', baseed NT, basca1d GD, mistce' d cv U PTS *m~xkan': Qn masea1n, macca1n JAG, 
mishchin RHM, mi'stcEn cv; Lo m'asean' MDK 'head I.', mase.me) CTS 'head I.', mfftJln'JPH, mi'stcEn cv; 
Ss masen' AJ, mi'stcin cv; OCh mase(i)n' MDK 'head I.', mi'stc.t cv; TCh mi'xtcEn, mi'stcEn cv; Cz 
maxlcan'-, maxen' MDK 'head I.', mi 'xteEn cv II Ti s-wasc'an', s-wasean LCf 'head I.', wascMn'7 LCf, 
wactcan MJ 'head 1:;wu'ctcAn MME 'head 1.', t wactcE'n CV-Neb, twuct~'n FB-Neh II Li makan' lYE, ma1qan 
LCf, m<i>kLn LS, mi 'ken cv, mEkin CH-T. Squamish is the source of this Lillooet form ... Only a few of the 
northern Central Salish languages have reduced the medial consonant cluster, and only Squamish (and 
Samish, which is not close enough to be a potential source) has lost glottalization as well. Cognates are 
otherwise absent in the Interior. 

(19) alder: PS *k~6Ia7-: ~ kWIUl'=ay AHK, k~Ul1ay B&T 'red a.(Alnus rubra)', klo'lai CH-l, Na 
kWdlila7=aip DBO,ARt.; Cw kWdlila1-aip DBG, kWalaIa1aip T&B, kWalal1=aip E&S, ku-Ia-Iablp ESC; Sa 
kWalaI7aip T&B; ,Sg lala7=~ip MRM, lala1 A' ip T&B D Li k~ul1-ai, kWJUl1-ei, kWalUl1ai JVE, kwEIOIaz CH-l, 
Th kWy'=eip T&T 'red a.'; WSh k~e1=eip AHK (A incana), kWakwI=1eip, k~a=7eip TiC, kwle7ellpAH~,3, 
kwle71illp AHI2, kwekwl7alhp GP (A incana); ESh kWuk~1eip B&K 'red a. Qt. rubra)', kWakwl=Mp AHK, 

kwekwel7ellp AHI2, kwekwel71ilhp AA. This set can be reconstructed to Proto-Salish; however, the Lillooet 
form is nonetheless a borrowing from Squamish. This is indicated by the reduplication pattern (which is 
found in all the coast cognates), the vowel of the Squamish form, and the particular lexical suffix used only 
on the Squamish and Lillooet forms. 

(20) yellow cedar:Na PASULUQW' ARL; Cw pasalaqW T&B,TK,E&S; Ms pax>'afaqw MDK, paxYalaqW E&S; Ck 
pa'xalaqw Boo,JOH, paxYalaqW E&S; Sa pasalaqW TRM; Sm pasalaqW BDGII Li paxIaqW, pexleqW, pexla(1)qW 
JVE. Mainland Halkomelem must be the source of the Lillooet form. 
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(21) ~: f.S *A:'amaq =: PCS *A:'amaq =: S,g ~'amq'ay' B&T, lCmq' =ay? AHK; Sa lCaIJ'q' -it<: 1RM, tAIIJele·e 
T&B; Lm tliln-kahlch ESC, tlEngka' Hc cv, tlng-kalsh GG; Sm ~'aIjq=iie, lCaIjq=eie BOG, HiIJka' Hc !,G; a 
lCaIJq=ie MSF, kEnka' Hc EG, tliln-kc1hlch ESC, kengka' Hc cv; Tw ~'abaq =ay MOK, lCabaq=ay NT, ~'bAqOay 

. WWE, tlu-bii-kai ESC, tlaba'kai cv U m *A:'amaq' =: Qn K'ama?q, ~'ama1aq JAG, kfamak RHM, k'lam'ma'aq 
EG, tla-ma-ak ESC; OCb lCfunq'i MOK, k'ia' 'mk'i EG; TCh tla'mEi.k.i cv, L'am&qi, L'am&k'i TA-h; Cz 
tlfunai.k.i HiT, H'a:ma:'k'an'i JPH, kla-mukhl ESC, tla'mEi.k.i cv I Li lCamq'=az', lCamq'-ei lYE, 

A'amq' =az' TIC. The only contiguous language available to Lillooet for this form is Squamish, and the fit 
is exact. 

(22) blackberry: Se s-q>Wal=funa IT 'any berry'; S,g sq'Walam'xw B&T, s-q'Wal=m'lxw AHK, squlrnx cv; Na 
SQW'ILMUHW ARL, sqoe'lme~ cv (pl.); Cw s-q'~'i'l?=maxw MOK, s~eyalmaxw T&B, s~'lmaxw E&S,T&B, 
sqel-miiliw ESC; ~ s-~l ·l=maxw E&S; Ck s_q>W6'I=maxw, s~6'lmaxw BOG, s~aw'lmaxw E&S, sqo.lmoxw 
PTA, ski)'lmox CV/CH-T, ski) 'lmoq CH-T; Sa s-q>Wal=el=IJaxw 1RM, sk'ula' rnakiie, kWale 'IIJaxw, s~alelIJaxw T&B; 
~ s~alelIJaxw T&B; Sg s-q>Wal=el=IJaxw YAR, sqAlengAXW, sk'ulmqui'tltc, sk'ulli'Eiruq T&B, skwula'lurox 
CV/CH-T-U, skwEliiliiruq, skwuliiluroq CH-T-U; Lm s-q>Wal=el=( a )IJaxw LCT, sq>WalelIJaxw MJ, sko-la-Ii-nuli ESC, 
skul-nu-wbelsh GG 'dewberry'; Sm s-~al=el=IJaxw BOG; S:l s-q'Wiy=ay=( a )IJaxw LCT, sq>Wi'lyayl)Xw MSF, 
qi-yai-Ing-iili ESC; Nk s-q'Wal=al=mixw LCT, sq>Walrelmixw, sqW AlAlmixw PTA; mA s-q>Wal-aiad BHH-Sno 'berry, 
fruit', s-qwal=M"d TH 'any berry' II Li q'?=Ul=m'axw JVE, fqWUlmCilXW LS, sko'lmox CV/CH-T, skolmoq CH-T. 
The u in Lillooet indicates a borrowing from Chilliwack Halkomelem, although the form has undergone 
other modifications. 

(23) cranberry: PS *t'aHs: Be s-t'ls HFN,O&S,NIT II ex t'ays IT; Se t'als IT II Li lCalc JVE; WSh lCnis AHK 

(Viburnum opulus), t'nis AHr, t'nis AH~, tfnis GP (Y. opulus). The Lillooet form may be borrowed from 
Sechelt, although the difference in the final consonant is unexplained. The Shuswap form presents further 
problems as a borrowing, and all members of the set may be derived from Proto-Salish, with no borrowing 
involved at all. 

(24) wild rose: S,g qal'lq AHK 'wild rose bud', qafq B&T or. buds, rosehips',qal'lq=ay AHK, qaI'qay B&T, 
qa'lqiii cv 'r. bush'; Cw qel'lq MOK 'rose', qel(?)qaip T&B, qel'lqaip MOK, qelq=aip E&S; Ms qelqsaip E&S; 

Ck qe'lqBoG, qe'lq=aip BOG, krelq PTA 'rosehip', krelk=reip PTA, qelqaip E&S, kiilq CV/CH-T, kiilk' CH-T; Sa 
qafaq 1RM 'rosehip', qalq=iie, qafwe1=He 1RM, qal'lqi' 'ie UB; Sg kUlok CH-T-U, ku'lok CV/cH-T 'r.', 
qElqe'leLtc cv or. bush'; Lm kul-luk GG 'rosehip', kalake'tc EG (Rosa nutkana), kul-kel GG or. bush'; Sm 
qafaq BOG 'rosehip', qafq=iie, qafq=eic BOG; CI qa'lyaqiie MSF, kai.kai'itc cv cr. bush'; Nk qrelq PTA 
'rosehip', qrelq=rey PTA, ka'lkei cv 'r. bush' \I Li qafq lYE, qafq=az' JVE, kE'luk CV/CH-T. Because of the 
choice of the lexical suffix for plant, Squamish may be a better source for the Lillooet form than 
Halkomelem. 

(25) salmonberry: PS *yatawan': pes *yatawan: Pt yita'{le FB 'Salmon Berries Bush' (yatani), yita'ne, 
itu'nt CV,FB, yita'ne FB; Se yatwan AHK,B&K; S,g itua'n cv, yittwa'nai CH-T; NLd dZatgW;ld BHH-Sk (Rubus 
spectabilis), s-tagW;ld BHH-Sno, dZatgWad TH-SIc, s-tagW;ld TH-Sno, s-jatgW;ld PTA, stikwa'd EG-Sw, dzI-tI-gwad 
ESC-Sno; SLd s-tagWad BHH-Suq, s-tagWad BHH, dZatgWad BHH, s-tagWad TH-Suq, st' gWd WAS, stu' gwaD EG-Sx, 
stii-gwiid ESC-Nis, sta' -gwud, stug-wud GG-Nis; Tw yitawad NT, yatawad GO, )'Itawa WWE, yeta'wat cv 
'raspberry' U ~ *yatawa?: L2 yatwa?, yatWa1 MOK,CTS 'yellow s.', y'Mwa1 CTS, yfttawa', yIttaWwfi, 
yft"vla', yft.Wa'JPH, yI-tu-wa-u ESC;SS yatawa? A1; OCh yatwa? MOK, ye'twa EG, YiY -tu-wa ME; TCh yvtwa 
TA-ph; Cz yatawa? MOK, yftta'wa',yfttawwa'JPH, yftwa'JPH-jh, e'twan EG, yI-to-wii ESC \I Ti yatagWan TIR, 

yatagWan=i T1R 'so bush', yatMkWan T&T, yl.tagan, yi'tE'gEn, yI'tEg-En, yitu'g-n MJ, yitu'g.n, yitflgn MME, 
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yituganai MME os. bush', yitE' gEn cv, yitE' g-En, tait!l,' g@ FB, yit~: g!l,n FB-LF,FB-Ti,Neh II Li twan, twen JVE, 
tuwren LS, tiiwiin CH-T. This is typically a coast plant. The Lillooet word is borrowed from either Sechelt 
or Squamish with loss of the initial y. Sahaptin borrowed this form early from Lushootseed, and has 
reshaped it into aytfut (Hunn 1979) . 

(26) thimbleberry: Sl t'aqwam LeT; ex t'aqWam IT, t'a' qum cv 'raspberry'; Pt t'yq'um FB 'Preisselbeeren' 
(t'aqwam), t'e' q'um CV,FB, t'e'~um, t'e 'kum FB; Se (s-)t'aqwam IT, S,g s-t'aq'W-am AHK, st'aq'Wam B&T, 
st'a'qum cv 'raspberry'; & T'UQWUM ARL; Cw t'aqWum? MOK, t'a'qWamaip T&B, t'aqWam, t'actam TK; Ms 
t'qum CH-T'raspberry', t'xum cv 'raspberry'; Ck t'qWam BOG; Sa t'aqWaIJ 1RM, t'a' qum T&B; Sg t' AqW Am MRM; 
Lm t'aqWam LCT, tuk'wum GG 'rc:d raspberry'; Sm t'aqWam' BOG, t'u'qumi'Hc EG; CI t'aqWam LCT,t'aqwamiie. 
MSF, Nk t'qWam LCT, t'kwam, t'kW Am PTA U Li s-~'aq'Wam lYE, ~'eq'Wm=ai JVE 't. bush', ~'eq'Wam LCT, tl8<iik' I 
CH-T; WSh sta!W'm GP; ESh st~u AA, sta!W'maIhp AA 'to bush'. The glottalization of qW suggests that 
Lillooet borrowed this form from Squamish, since only Squamish and Pentlatch show such glottalization 
on the coast; Shuswap then borrowed the form from Lillooet. 

(27) devil's club: PS *k'a?atal: Se C'a?at=ay IT, S,g C'atiyay' B&T, C'ati=ay? AHK; SLd tcitca 'tc~l\l"i EG-Suq 
n L2 t/atd.·'am'ani JPH 'devil-cane' II Li k'atl-ai, k'eti=ai, k'etlei JVE; Th k'etye1 T&T,TTTY. The Lillooet 
form may be borrowed from Squamish, although before the latter changed 1 to y. The Thompson form 
does not look borrowed (or it was reanalyzed). Borrowing may not be involved at all, and all members 
of the set may derive from Proto-Salish. 

2.1.2. Lillooet into a Coast language. Of the 17 forms borrowed from Lillooet into a coast 
language, four were borrowed by Chilliwack Halkomelem, seven by Squamish, three by Comox-Sliammon, 
and one by Sechelt. One form may have been borrowed by Squamish and Sliammon, although the form 
('black bear') is more problematic than the others in this group. 

(28) cougar: Sl maga LCT U Li s.mUwa? JVE-Ftn; Th s-mUwe? T&T, .smo' a cv; WSh s-mUwe? AHK, smUwe7 
~, .smo'a cv; E.Sh smUwa? BOC (F. concolor), smUwa7 AA. These four forms are different from an 
otherwise rather uniform set of correspondences for 'cougar', so retention from Proto~Salish is doubtful. 
Van Eijk identifies the Lillooet form as a borrowing from Shuswap, but it is nevertheless apt to be the 
source of the Sliammon form. 

(29) ~: Ck kWatewi BOG, kWa' tawi' JGH II PIS *kWiitwan / *kWiitwal: Li kWiitwan, kWiitwen, kiitwen JVE 
'lamprey', kwUtwen K&B 'lamprey (Lamperta ayresi)'; WSh kWutwn, kWiitwe AHK, kiitwe(n) ~; Qk kutwn 
(AM)B,P&L; ~ kwiitwen B&K, kWUtw'n TO; M!< kUt"wan MOB; fu2 kWfuul BFC; Fl kWutiii SGT, kutim JG; £r k!!tgul 
LGN. If the Chilliwack form here is indeed a borrowing (from Lillooet), it has been inexplicably reshaped, 
although the shift of u to a is regular. 

(30) lin:: Ck maca·s BOG (?) 'lingcod, burbot' H Li s.macaz, s.macaz, s-mecez lYE, smetsaz' K&B (Lota 
Iota). It is unlikely that Lillooet would have borrowed an SaS Z, although s is a likely interpretation of the 
Lillooet consonant. Hence the borrowing is from Lillooet into Chilliwack Halkomelem. 

(31) squawtish: Ck q>We'c, q>Wa?ec BOG 'sucker' U PIS *qwa?ak: Li q'W?ak, q>w?ek JVE 'bridgelip sucker', 
(s)!W'a7k K&B (Ptychocheilus oregonensis); WSh q>We?k AHK 'chub', qWaqWeq'W?ek AHK-DoC, q'we7k, 
qweqweq'w7ek AH~ 'chub'; ESh qwe?k B&K (P. oregonensis), q'We?k BOC (P. oregonensis), q>We1q, qWuq'Wa?q 
JAG; Ok Qhu-quak MO 'sucker'; Cv q>Wq>Wa?k AM, q'Wuqwak TG 'small whitefish', !sw'e!sw'a7k B&K 'northern 
s.'; Cm q'Wa?ak MOK 'chub', qUaaq JRK; fu2 q'We?e BFC; Fl qUqUe JRK 'Columbia s.', k'5que GFW 'Columbian s.', 
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kukwetcLn HHf-H, skukuiche, kokoeich, kukueichin JG (unid. fish). This is a fairly early borrowing into 
Chilliwack, before the change there of k through c to c and the conversion (optional in this case) of a 
glottal stop to vowel length. 

(32) lichen: Ck s-qWalip BOG 'black tree moss' II Li s-qWafip, sqWfip JVE 'black tree I., black moss'; Ok 
s-qWfip (AM)B, s!wefip P&L 'tree moss', 'IBK 'black tree I.', squil-lip MO 'black moss'; Cv s_qwJlp AM, 
es-cwa-Ieep cs 'tree moss', squa lip JBS 'tree moss', skWa?Hp PAY, sqwafi'p VFR 'pine I.'; Me skwalfpMoB, 
a.·skwalfp'MoB 'edible moss'; Sl1 s-qWfap=qn BFC 'black tree moss/l. (!llecotiafremontil)'; Ka s-qUafa(pqan) 
HV; Fl s-qwfa SGT (cooked), sqwu?a JAH 'black tree moss (uncooked)', sqwW\:a JH, skolapkan JG. This 
borrowing into Chilliwack is straightforward, with only glottalization of the I being lost. The Lillooet form 
may itself be borrowed from Okanagan; Kalispel suggests that the original stressed vowel was *6. 

(33) maggot: PS *k'ak'afu?: ~ C'fwu K&B (unid. insect), c'Hi?lu AHK 'mite'; Ck k'ek'afe BOG 'pillbug' (?); 
Tw C'aC'afu NT 'white body louse' II LQ cae'a·fu? MOK 'm., woodtick', eaC'Mu CTS, t!lt!a'h' JPH 
'woodtick'; OCh C'ae'Mu? MDK 'woodtick' II Li k'ak'fa? JVE 'bugs (of the type found in dried salmon when 
it gets soggy)', k'ek'fe? JVE 'brown bug with yellow stripe on back' (?); Cm k'ak'fu? MOK-MG 'moth', k'ak'iuw 
MOK 'moth'; Sl1 s-C'eC'lu? BFC; Fl C'eC'fu? SOT 'moth', e'ecetu JRK, teteslu GFW, chechtu JG 'worms in meat'. 
The Chilliwack Halkomelem form shares" and the stress pattern with Interior Salishan languages rather 
than with other coastal languages. The final vowel corresponds to the Lillooet final vowel, where other 
languages have u. The Chilliwack form must therefore be borrowed from Lillooet. 

(34) doe: ~ s_q'w~q>Wipa AHK,K&B 'yearling deer' U Li c'.q>waq""ipa?, s.t.q""aq""ipa?, c'q>Weq>Wipe? JVE-Fln, 
.stEko 'kiepa cv; Th s_q:waq>Wi?pe T&T, .st.ho' qe.pa cv; WSh s-t-qWaq""i?pe AHK, stqweq'wi7pe AHr, 
stqoa' qoipa cv; ESh st!wcl!w'i7pa AA. This borrowing by Squamish has dropped a prefixed to, seen in the 
Thompson and Shuswap forms, as well as the older version of the Lillooet form. The development of the 
prefixes to c' is a Lillooet innovation. 

(35) bullhead: Sg (s-)c'mlY? AHK, (s)c'nay' K&B 'sculpin, b.', sE'nai CH-T U Li s.c'anai, c'enai, c'anai, c'nei 
lYE, sts'enai K&B 'sculpin (Cottus spp.)', ts'anaz LS 'little fish'; Th s-c'enec' T&T 'b.; prob. sculpin'; WSh 
s-c'ney'e AHK-OC, st'sney'e~; ESh c'aney' B&K 'mottled sculpin (c. bairdi)', sc'ney'a BOC (c. rhotheus). The 
Squainish form is a straightforward borrowing from Lillooet, where there is some dialectal variation 
between y' and z'. 

(36) flicker: PS *c'ayaqw: Be c'yaaJf.w HFN II ~ c'~i?=qs AHK, c'~i?qs K&S 'yellow-bellied sapsucker 
(Sphyrapicus varius)" tsqoe' qs CV/CH-T 'woodpecker sp.', 'skew CH-T 'woodpecker'; NUl c'adZaqW TH, 

c'adZaqW BHH 'red-shafted f.'; SLd c'ad3a.qW Hf-Snq 'northern f. (Colaptes cafer),; Tw c'ayaqW NT, tsai'Uk cv 
'red-headed woodpecker' II PTS *c'ayqw: LQ tsay'yaqVf, tsfy'yaqVf JPH; Ss tse'uq cv; OCh d~yqW MOK, 
sc'ayaqW, sc'~yaq>W, sdayaqW FB, tsei'uk cv; TCh tsei'uk cv, ts eyvqW TA-ph, .s!sli' qU cv 'robin'; Cz tsei'uk cv 
R Li c'~~y=aqs lYE, c'~J(Wz=aqs JVE 'downy woodpecker'; Th c'e~-~i=aqs T&T 'woodpecker'; WSh 
c'qWeqWy=aqs AHK 'yellow-bellied sapsucker', t'sqweqwyeqs ~ 'yellow-bellied sapsucker'; ESh skwakwiye!s 
AA'smallerwoodpecker'. Although this set can be reconstructed to Proto-Salish, the Squamish form cannot 
be derived directly from the reconstructed form. It is, rather, borrowed from the metathesized 
development found in the northern Interior languages, has the same fronting and glottalization of the 
original qW as in Lillooet and Thompson, and also has the same lexical suffIX as is found there. 

(37) blue grouse: PS *mtim'- or *hiim'-: Cx hfun?hum IT, ho?mho?m, HRH, ho'mhomcv, homhom ES; 
Pt homhom FB 'grouse' (htimhum), ho'mhOm, CV,FB; Se hfunhum IT, xO'mxo'm CV/CH-T, HomHom CH-T; ~ 
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mfun'tam K&B, mfun?t-m, AHK, mo'mtem CV/CH-T 'partridge', mo'mtEm CH-T 'partridge'; CI hamham LCT, 
hO'mpEm cv II Qn Mmtsiishin RHM 'g., quail', h~m?sittchin RHM 'quail', ha'msiltcan RLO 'g.', 

. Mm-siihl-chfn ESC, ha'mElsatcEn cv; LQ M~m'-saH!, ham'salt! JPH 'g.', Mm-sfhJch ESC, ha'mEtsEfEtc cv; 
OCh m6?m MOK, mo'mp cv, Mom, mo-ma ME; TCh mo'm.p cv; Cz mo?am MOK 'g. sp.', mo'm', mo"m' JPH 
'g.', mom ESC, mo'mx cv, mohm GG II Li s.mfun'tam', s-m'fun'tam', s-m'fun'tam JVE, .smu'mtem cv; Th 
s-mfun'tm' T&T, smu' mtEm CV. The Squamish form is unlike. neighboring coastal forms, but matches 
neighboring Lillooet exactly (except for the s- prefIX), including a typical northern Interior Salishan 
reduplication pattern; Lillooet is therefore the source of the Squamish form. 

(38) mosquito: PS *qWa?an: ~ qWan?imac AHK, qWan?imac K&B, qon'e' matc, CV/CH-T, k'wane' matc CH-T, 
k'on'e'matc, FB-R; Na QWEEN ARL, qoae'n cv, k'oaE'n FB-R; Cw qWt?cn E&S, kuaan cww; Ms qWe?cn E&S, 
kwai'an CH-T,CV/CH-T, kwah-un WFT, Ck qWe'l BOG, qWe'l E&S, kWel JGH, kuaal cww; Sa qWa?an TRM; SO 
kWe?n SSE; Sg kWe?en MRM, kwa-an WFT-U; Lm qWe?en LCT,OM, qWe?(e)n MJ, kwa'En cv, kwa-an GG; Sm 
qWe?en BOG; CI qWa?an rr&E-Elwha, qWa?an MSF; Nk kwe'En cv; SLd kwfld GG; kwfl'.d CV-Nis II Li qWafimak, 
qWefimek lYE, q"'alimrek LS, qoofe' mak cv, kwonI 'mel cv 'black or deer fly', k· oafe' mak FB-R, kwal-e-mak 
WFT, Th konI'maks cv 'black or deer fly'; WSh qWanimaqf AHK, kwenimiqll BOC·lj, qwenimeqll ~, 
qone'miqL cv, k· one' mik· tl FB-R, kw'Unematxl HH; ESh qwenimeqll BOC·me,ml, !wenima!lh AA. The 
Squamish form would appear to be a straightforward borrowing from Lillooet, except for the difference 
in the second consonant. The I in Lillooet is in any case aberrant. It may represent an old sound symbolic 
variation, or the Lillooet form may have been influenced by the Chilliwack Halkomelem form. Note that 
one earlier source does give this consonant as n in Lillooet. 

(39) birch: ~ qWati?n AHK,B&T 'Western b.(Betula occidentalis)" qWaH?n AHK'tree similar to wild cherry' 
n PIS *qWHn': Li qWat?in-ai JVE, kwuLena'z CV/CH-T, kwutlenaz CH-T; Th qWHn'=fp T&T,TTTY 'western 
paper b.',kwoH'n cv; WSh qWtin AHK, qwllin AHr.3, qWaqWfHn'fp B&K, !welhiin, !we!wlhilhnlhp GP, 
kwEie 'n, q'Len cv; ESh qWaqwtiin' =ip AHK, qweqwllillen'llp ~, !wlhin AA; Ok !wlhin, !we!wlhin' TBK, 
qWfin TIC, !we!wlhin' P&L, !wa!lhin MLP, q'fen cv; Cv qWqWHn' TO, qWaqWHnO AM 'alder, b.'; Cm qWoqWiin', 
q""oq>WHn' MOK, koq-hlil ESC; Sl1 qWqWHn' BFC 'waterbirch (B. occidentalis),; Fl qWfn'=aJqW JH, qWfn'=a(ip) 
TIC, e-qWfn'=a?, qW(a)fn'=alqW SGT, qwlshnalqw JAH 'paper b. (B. papyrifera)', koimilko JG. This Squamish 
form is a direct borrowing from Lillooet, although without the lexical suffix. 

(40) onion: Sg qula'wa FB II PIS *qWJawa1: Li qWlawa?, qWalewe?, qWal~lwe?, qWJewe? JVE; Th 
qWlewe(?) T&T,TTTY 'nodding o. (Allium cernuum)'; WSh qWlewe AHK (A. cemuum), qwlewe AHr.3, !welawa 
GP (A. cernuum); ESh qW~lewe B&K 'nodding o. (A cernuum)', !welawa AA; Ok !welawi, !weliwa 'IBK; Cv 
qwL!a'ui VFR, quill all wee JBS; Sl1 qWlewi BFC (A. geyeri); Fl qWlewye? SGT, qwliwye?e JAH 'nodding o. (A. 
cemuum)', qWllwye~ JH (A. cernuum), qWJewi BFC, koleuie JAP, koleuie JG; Cr qwli.w'lsh LON 'wild 0.', 
qWl,Ili'WLfc GAR. This Squamish form (not found in Kuipers) is a straightforward loan from Lillooet. 
Sahaptin also borrowed this form; it has q>Wlawi, presumably from the Spokane form, but with glottalization 
of the initial consonant added (Hunn 1990:334). 

(41) porcupine: Se s-kly'amx RCB, s-k~y'amx, skl?arnx IT II Li s.kly?amx JVE-Fln, skl?ernx JVE, .ske' .mEX 
cv. The k and x of the Sechelt form make it clear that it is borrowed from Lillooet. 

(42) spider: Sl kYl.kY.ys: JHD II PIS *s-k'ayt: Li s.k'ak'y'at, s-k'ek'y'at lYE, k'rekjiLt LS, skli'ket cv; Th 
s-k'ek'i?t LCT, .s'ka 'ket cv; WSh s-kek'y' AHK, skek'i7 AHr,3, .s'ka 'kait, ska 'k'e cv; ESh skak'i? JAG, skak'i7 AA; 
Ka s-e'e?it HV; Fl s-C'ey't SGT, ce?it rus, see'It GFW, sche-it ESC, .stcei'.t cv, s'che'iten cv/JG, cheit JAP, 
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s'cheit(en) JO. Although glottalization of the k's is lost,and the final consonant is absent, this Sliammon 
form appears to be a loan from LiIIooet. 

(43) black bear: ?PS *miJ8l: Sl miJJ:al JHO, me~ai Lcr; ex mh:ai IT, mq:ai HRH, me'xaL CV, ml"xm-, 
mi"xai ES, me' qatl FB-R, me-haIh WIT, ful mi~al AHK,K&B, mI' aqutl CH-T, me' xaL CV, me' qatl FB-R II Li 
mi~ai, mi~el, m~el WE, mrexreA LS, mexaL, me' akaL cv, meakatl, meakatl CH-T, me' qatl FB-R, me-hatl WIT, 

Qn mi~al MOK, me~al JRK, mI-liahl ESC-Wn, mi-liahl ESC-Sok, me'xal cv, mixatxl HH. All the forms of this 
set may go back to Proto-Salish, or the Squamish and Sliammon-Comox forms may be loans from Lillooet. 
The fact that both Lillooet and Columbian have cognates here suggests that the form is old in Interior 
Salish. 

(44) marten: ex qWiqWumis IT, qw~qumis ES, qoa'qomis cv U Li ~wh:wm'as, ~we~wm'as WE, xo'xoms cv; 
Th ~wi~wm's, ~wa~wm's T&T, ~w6Jswm's MDK, Qua'kq6c CH-T, xo'xoms cv. In spite of the different initial 
consonants, these Comox, Lillooet, and Thompson forms may be related; alternatively, two different roots 
with m as Cz and with the same suffix may be involved. If there is borrowing, the direction is unclear, 
although since two Interior Salishan languages have it and only one coastal language (I assume a similar 
form exists in the Sliammon dialect of Comox) it is simpler to assume borrowing from the interior. The 
reduplication involved does not help, since Comox diminutive reduplication of C1 and LiIlooet and 
Thompson stressed-VC diminutive reduplication could both yield these particular forms. 

2.1.3. Chilliwack Halkomelem into Thompson. The borrowings from the coast into Thompson (by 
itself, and not including Lillooet) are most simply seen as borrowings from Chilliwack Halkomelem, since 
that is the coast language downstream on the Fraser River from the Thompson, and it is known that there 
was frequent interaction between these two groups. There are 10 such borrowings. 

(45) black bear: NIl SPE'E1H ARL, spa' as CV,FB-R, spaht WIT, Cw s-pe?a8 MOK,OBO, spe?e8 ARL,TK, s-pe?e8 
E&S, spaas cww; Ms s-pe?a8 MDK, s-pe?e8 E&S, spas CH-T, spats CV, spa-as WIT, Ck s-pe'8 BOO,JOH, s-p~'8 MS, 
spre?a8 PTA, SPAWTS ONW, spa's ESC, spats CH-T, spaas cww; Sa s-pe?a8 TRM; Sg s-pe?es YAR,MRM; Lm spas 
GO; Sm s-pe?es BOO; Nk spe?ic, spe?ec LCT, s-pre?re8, sprere8, spa?8 PTA, spa-ats ESC, .spe 'Etc cv; NLd s-pa?c 
11-I-Sk,BHH·Sk, .spa' Ets CV-Sk U Th s-pe?ec T&T,MDK-U, s-pe?c MOK-J, spe' Etc, SPE'ZO' CV, spatc CH-T. 
Thompson speakers either recognized that Chilliwack () was derived from c, or the borrowing took place 
before that sound shift had occurred. 

(46) meat: PCS *mayac/ *mayac: Sl m~a8 11-1, mma8 JHD, m~as Lcr; ex m~as IT, majas 11-1, mAjas HRH, 

me'djias, me'g·as cv'm., flesh', roE'gyas FB-R; ful s-roiyc K&B, smic AHK, smic TH, smiyic LCT, smets CH-T,CV 
'm., flesh'; NIl s-maya8 OBO,ARL'm., deer', s-m~g ES/FB, smai~ats WIT, Cw s-maya8 OBo,MoK'm., deer', 
TH,ARL'deer', TK'deer, elk', smaya8 E&:S, sma-yils ESC 'deer', shm'i-is cww; Ms s-maya8 OBG,MOK,WS 'm., 
deer', smaya8 E&S 'm., deer', smeis cv'deer', sme'is, smeis, smes CH-T, smes cv 'm., flesh', smi-ats WIT, Ck 
s-miya8 OBO,BOO 'm.', MDK 'game', smaya8 BOO, smeya8 11-I,MS 'deer', smt 'ya8 JOH 'm., animal', smyic PTA, 
sme'yig cv 'deer', smI'yits CH-T 'animal', cv 'm., flesh', shm'i-is cww; Sa s-maya8 11-1 'deer', smaya8 TRM 
'deer'; S2 s-maias BSE 'deer'; Sg s-meYAs MRM 'deer', smeyas LCT-S, sme'yis cv-u 'deer', smaiyes CH-T-Lk, 
sme'yis FB-R-Lk, smai-is WIT, Lm s-mayas LCT,oM'm., deer', 11-1 'deermeat', smeyas MJ 'deer', .smei' es cv 
'deer', .smei' ES cv'm., flesh', smii-yils Esc 'deer', sme-yis, sme-is, smis 00 'deer'; Sm s-mayis, smayis, smayi8 
BDO'm., deer'; 0 s-mayac LCT 'elk', smayic 11-I,LCT'elk', smayac MSF 'elk', sme-yfts ESC 'elk', sme-yis GO 
'deer'; Nk s-roiec 11-1, smeyrec, smreyrec PTA, mayec LCT 'flesh'; NLd biac BHH,TH 'deer', sbiyac LCT-Sk,Soo, sbiyac 
PTA 'deer', bia'ts CV-Sk 'deer', bi'a'ts CV-Sno 'elk', bi'a'ts cv-Soo,sk'm., flesh', bai-itz WIT-Soo; SLd bayac 11-1, 

bayac, bayac BHH, bayac WAS, bei' ets CV-Nis 'm., flesh', mai' -ets, mai-ets OO-Nis 'buck elk', be' -yets OG-Nis 
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'meat, flesh', maiats HH-Nis; Tw bayac 11-I,MOK,GO, bayac NT, bai' ats cv 'm., flesh' II Ti wiyec TIR 'belly', 
wiya'ts cv 'belly'; Si wiya'ts cv 'belly' ~ Th s-miyc T&T,ES/FB,MOK-U/J 'm., deer', .smI'Ets cv, smitc CH-T, 
smItc CH-T 'deer', smItc FB-R, cmI' etc FB-R 'deer'. The presence of cognates of this term in Tillamook 
suggests that it may go back to Proto-Salish, although the distnbution and stress also suggest that the 
Thompson form is borrowed. 

(47) woodpecker: ful tamiapsam K&B 'Pileated W. (Dryocopus pileatus)', tmi=aps-m AHK 'pileated w.', 
temLi!'psem cv 'red-headed w.'; Cw tamai=aps-am ARL,E&S 'pileated w.', MOK 'flicker'; Ms tamal=aps-am 
E&S 'piIeated w.', tEmEtIsE' psum CH-T (large red-headed); ~ tamat=aps-am BOO 'piIeated w.', tamaiepsem 
PTA (large, red markings on body), tam'a1apsam E&S 'pileated w.', tEmELSE'psum CV/CH-T, tEme'tlepsEm 
CH-r, Sa tamal=ees-an TRM 'pileated w.'; Nk tamai=eps-am PTA (large, red markings on body), 
tf 'malfpsEm cv 'red-headed w.' I Th tqml=apsm, tami=apsm T&T 'prob. northern flicker', tEmaiE' pSEm 
cv 'red-headed w.'. This is a straightforward borrowing into Thompson, although the reason for the 
retracted vowels in Thompson is unclear. 

(48) dogwood: Cw kwm-~aip T&B, qet-liehlp ESC; Ck qWi~(=aip) BOO, kWi~aip JOH; Sa kWa~=iie TRM(OE), 
kWi?t~aip UB; Lm qwe'txeHc EO; Sm qWi~=aip BOO; Cl kWatx=ite MSF U Th q>Wi?txw=etP T&T,TTIY 
'Pacific d.', n-iaqiq6qWy=m'xW tak q>Wi?txw=eip T&T,TTIY 'dwarf d., Canadian bunchberry (Comus 
canadensis)'. It is not clear why Thompson changed the initial consonant to an ejective and the ~ to XV. 

(49) mountain ash: ~ qWiqWai BOO; Sa qWaqWey=lte TRM 'arbutus, madrone', k'o~' 'He T&B 'madrona'; 
Lm k5-kweltsh 00 'arbutus (A. menzesii),; Sm qWaqw=lte BOO 'arbutus'; SLd ko'iEtcetc CV-Nis 'arbutus' II 
Th qWiqWii=eip T&T,TITY, qWiqwit T&T'm.a. berry'. The loan into Thompson is straightforward, with an 
optional lexical suffix added. 

(50) bluebeny: ex iawqim IT 'b. var.'; Se iuwqim IT 'valley b., low Fraser Valley b.'; ful iawqim' B&T 
'Canada b.', iawqim? ARK 'small swamp b.'; Cw iaw?qim? E&S,T&B 'blue huckleberry', iawqim? MOK 'gray 
b.'; M§. iaw?qim? E&S; ~ iawqi'm BOO,E&S; 1m iAw'qim OM 'marsh b.'; Sm iaw'qim' BOO 'swamp b., 
Canada b.' II Th iu?qim' T&T,TITY 'velvet-leaved b. (Vaccinium myrtilloides)'. The Thompson form keeps 
a glottal stop that has been lost from its Chilliwack source. 

(51) blueberry: ful xWixwiJCW K&B 'oval-leaved b.', AHK 'small b.'; Ck xWixwaJCW BOO ~ Th xWixwek' T&T,TTIY 
'oval-leaved/grey b. (Vaccinium ovalifolium),. Reasons for the change in the final vowel and final 
consonant are unexplained. 

(52) cranberry: ful kWu?kWuwafs B&T 'high c.'; ~ kWUkwals, kWUkwawals BOO II TIl kWUkwwns T&T,TTIY 
'high co'. This appears to be a sort of back formation in Thompson. Recognizing that Chilliwack 1 was 
often derived from n, the Thompson form changed this consonant ''back'' to n, although the Squaroish 
cognate shows that it actually derived from l. 

(53) salmonberry: ful ?al'1fa ARK 'raspberry', ali fa B&T 'raspberries'; Na LILU ARL, le'la cv (pl.); Cw lila? 
MDK,E&S, Ii'la? T&B, lila ARL, lila? TK, li -la ESC; Ms lila? E&S; ~ ?alila BOG, ?aIilre? PTA, ali 'le E&S, ele'la 
CH-T,CV/CH-T 'raspberry'; Sa (?a)lila? TRM, ali, 'Ia T&B, ali· 'Ie T&B 'so sprouts'; S2 'lalilu? BSE; Sg lilA? 
MRM,T&B, EIe'la CV/CH-T-Lk, Elaa CH-T-U; Lm ?alila?, ?elile? LCT, ali 'Ia? MJ, IT'la EO, ii-li-Ia ESC, aI-e-Ia GO; 
Sm ?alila? BOO; CI ?aIilu? LCT, ?alilu'l MSF, al-e'lo, al-e-lo 00; Nk ?ali' Ire? PTA; Tw aIilu?u WWE (?O) U Lo 
?illali CTS 'berry' (?Chinook Jargon) II Th ?elile? T&T,TTIY, ?ilile? T&T. This is. a simple borrowing of the 
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name of a plant that probably did not grow in Thompson territory, but was obtained from downriver 
people. 

(54) skunk cabbaee: l.S. *k'ui(W..ay: Be 'luk.'uk' 0&5, uk'uk' HFN, ukw'uk' NIT U ful c-rucwa AHK, e'(ruI(Wa: 
B&T, NIl C'UQW'U' ARL; ~ c'aI(Wa'l TK,T&B,E&S; Ms c'aI(Wa'l E&S; Ck: c'a·I(We, ca·I(We BDO, c'a·I(We JGH, 
c'~re PTA, c'~a E&S; Sa f'aI(Wi'l TRM; Sm (s-)c'~iy', f'~iy' BOG, t'ca' 'uI(W EG; Q c'u'lI(Wi? MSF, 
stco'qwe EG; Nt c6I(Wrey PTA; NLd cu'lI(W, c-rucw BHH-Sk,Sno (Lysichitum americanum), cU('l)I(W TH, t'cu·"I(W 
pG-Sw; ])y cuI(Way NT 0 III c'~e T&T,TITY. Since,this set derives from a form beginning with */(u, the 
Thompson can only be from Halkomelem, where the change to c'a is regular. 

2.1.4. Thompson into Chilliwack Halkomelem. Just as there are half as many borrowings by coast 
languages from Lillooet as the reverse, so it is with Chilliwack and Thompson. There are only 4 Thompson 
forms borrowed into Chilliwack. . These loans involve losses, additions, or reinterpretations that were not 
found in loans that went the other direction. 

(55) froe. toad: Ck: walak.' BDO 'tree f.', (s-)wdfk.', s-walfk.', wda·k.' DBG 'tree f.' D Li w~1ik' JVE 'sound 
made by frogs'; Th wlak.'ze T&T 'Pacific tree toad', .swaIi"kEza cv 'toad'; WSh .swalekia cv 'toad'; Ok 
.swara'k CV-Lk; Cv .swara'k cv-sPo,ev; em wark MOK;JRK, wa'rEk cv; Cr ware LCT, warch LON, wartc GAR, 
wa'mts cv. The Chilliwack form is directly from Thompson, without the final-ze, which may be Ii suffix 
in any case (and is not found in the Interior languages to the southeast). The stressed vowel of the Lillooet 
form suggests that it was not the source of the Chilliwack form. 

(56) snowshoe hare: Ck sqWiqWeya'8el BOG 'jackrabbit' g PIS *s .. ctayic: Li s.qwyic, s-qweyic, s(qWe)qwyic 
JVE, s(qWa)qw'lic LCT, rqWeitr LS, skwrac CH-T, sqoie'tc cv, k()kia'utc~ cv/IT, skwoi-ith WIT, Th 
s-qwoqWyoc T&T, .sqoqer' tc cv; WSh s_qwyic AHK 'rabbit', seqwyi ts ~,saqWiyic LCT, sOqoie' ts cv; ESh 
saqwyie BDC 's.h., Nuttall's cottontail', se!wyits AA'rabbit'; Ok kwa 'k.tsi CV-Lk 'jackrabbit'; em s-qWqWJcu~w, 
s-qWqWJ~w MOK, sqUeqUJ:eux JRK, sko-qa-tsvrnli ESC-Wn; fu2 s_qWaqWci'l BFC 'rabbit', sqa-ku-tsi ESC, .skok.tse' s 
cv; Ka s-qUaqUci'l HV 'cottontail rabbit', sqa-ku-tsi ESC, .skw6'kw.tse cv 'jackrabbit'; El s_quiiquci'l, 
siqUa(qUce) JRK, siqWa SGT 'rabbit', sqUaqUci'l JRK 'cottontail',cl'qUa GFW, shlqa ESC 'jackrabbit', kwa'kWtse 
cv, skuiikuze, skuMruze JG; Cr s-qWicams LCT 'cottontail', sqwitsmsh LON, s-qWi'ts-\UDC GAR 'cottontail', 
.skwe' .tsEms CV. The quality of the stressed vowel suggests that Chilliwack borrowed this form from 
Thompson rather than Lillooet, although the whole end of the word may have been reshaped. 

(57) chickadee: Ck: skikekBDO-Cheh n Th c'~~kikikT&T, WSh c'(a)kikse'l AHK, t'skikse7~; ESh c'qiqe'l, 
cec'qiq'le AHK, eic'qiq'le BDC (?Parus hudsonicus), vireo', t'sqiqe7, tset'sqiq7e ~, tse15'!9k7a7 AA; Qk 
c'aska\'kna'l (AM)B, ts'eski! gkna7 P&L, Zst-skaka' -na MD; Cv c'esqa\'qn'a'l TO, ca-kee(t)-sa-na cs, tss k'ak.' kana 
JBS, tsis~na CH-T 'unid. bird'; !dn c'asqaqna'l, c'asqanana'l MOK, c'asqanane JRK; fu2 c'sqaqne'l BFC; El 
c'(e)sqiin'i?, c'sqane SGT,c'sqane JRK 'mountain c.', sc'isqane JRK'snowbird', ctuskane GFW 'mountain c.'. 
Chilliwack has lost the initial syllable (or consonant) of the Thompson form. 

(58) Ow!On!!rape: Ck: f'6'If'iy( -aip) BOG 'tall O.g.', f'Ulf'i(y)=Iip, f'OIt'i'l=Iip, f'uf'l)'=Iip, 
(IIo'lf'fip, f'elf'ay=etp, f'uw'lt'i'l-Itp DBG, f'aw·lf'ay=eip E&S (long) U Li c'(II'c'~I', c'Olc'Af, c'olc'eI' 
JVE, c'61c'f-at JVE; Th s-c'6f~e'l T&T,TTIY; WSh s-c'afs AHK, st'safs~, s15'alsa GP; ESh sc'ifse AHK, st'~fse 
~, s15'6fsa AA; Ok s-c'ars, s-c'c'ns (AM)B, sts'ars TBK,p&L,sts'ens TBK; Cv s-c'iirs TO, sad')'si'ipu VFR; Ka 
s-c'aIs BFC (Berberis aquifolium); FI s-c'rus JH (B. repens), sc'als JAR (B. repens), sceselshp JAH (plant), 
s-c' as=etp JH (plant), s'tsals ESC, szaIs JG. The Chilliwack form does not match either Thompson or Lillooet; 
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I interpret the lack of a final I as indicating a loan from Thompson with reinterpretation of the last syllable 
as some sort of reduplication. 

2.1.5. A Coast language into Lillooet and Thompson. Fourteen apparent borrowings occur in both 
Lillooet and Thompson. These may have been borrowed independently from Chilliwack Halkomelem, by 
each interior language from a different coast language, or by one of the interior languages and then 
borrowed from that one into the other. Several of these items are names for typically coastal species. 

(59) harbor seal: PS *'lasxw: Be 'lasxw HFN,D&5, asx' cv 'seal' II pes *'lasxw: S! asxW B&K,JHD 'fur s.'; 
ex 'lmw IT, ~s~u ES, ~ cv 'seal'; Pt asx FB 'Seehund' ('lm), asQ, ash, asq FB, as~ cv 'seal'; Se 'lmw IT 
'seal', 'Zasxw RCB 'seal', ~ cv 'seal', asQ CH-T, ful 'lasxw AHK, asxw K&B, as~ cv 'seal', iis~ CV/CH-T 'seal', iiskQ 
CH-T, NIl ESHW ARL, ~ cv 'seal'; Cw 'lesxw TEH, 'lesxw E&S, esh'li ESC 'hair s.'; Ms 'lesxw E&S, ii' cux' cv 
'seal'; ~ 'lesxw, 'le'sxw BOG, 'le'sxw E&S, 'le·sxw JOH 'hair s.', ii'CUH CH-T 'hair s.'; Sa 'lesxw TRM; Sg 'lesxw 
MRM,YAR, ~ cv 'seal', a'sux CV/CH-T 'seal', ~suq CH-T-Lk; Lm 'lesxw LCT,DM, esxw MJ, llsliw ESC 'hair s.', a's~u 
cv 'hair s., fur s.', ass 'hu 00; Sm 'lesxw BOG 'hair s.'; a 'lmw LCT, 'lasxw MSF 'hair s.', llsli ESC 'hair s.', a' s~ 
cv 'hair s., fur s.', ass'hu GO; Nk 'lfehW PTA, e'c.;u cv 'hair s., fur s.'; NLd 'lasxw BHH,TH-St; SLd'lmw 
BHH,TH-Suq 'hair s., harbor s.', asxw WAS, asliWESC-Nis 'hair s.', a'sxu cv 'hair s., fur s.', as' -hu, as-hu OG-NiB; Tw 
'lasexw NT, 'lasaxw GO, a·saxw WWE, as-ali ESC 'hair s.', a's.aux cv 'hair s., fur s.' U Li 'laSxw, 'le"sxw JVE; Th 
'lesxw T&T. Although seals did go up the Fraser River and into Harrison Lake, they would not have been 
particularly well-known to interior groups such as the Lillooet or Thompson. The coast forms of 'seal' are 
all similar enough that the Lillooet and Thompson forms could have come from any neighboring language. 

(60) eulachon: fu< sw~wa CH-T, swe'awa CV/CH-T; ful s-wi'lew K&B, s-wi'lu, s-wiw'l AHK 'Fraser River e.'; 
swe'u cv; Na swe'we cv; Cw s-wi'Zwe E&S; Ms s-wi'Zwa E&S; Ck: s-wi'we BDO,E&S, s-wi'we JGH, swe'EWa 
CH-T,CV/CH-T, Si! s-wiw'a TRM; Sg swe'we CV-Lk; Nk s-wi'Zwre BSE II Li sw~a CH-T, Th s-wiwe T&T. This is 
another coast species. The Thompson and Lillooet forms could be from Chilliwack Halkomelem or from 
Sechelt. 

(61) hummingbird: Ck: p'ask'e, pask.'e BOG, p'fsk'e DBG, pask'e JGH II Li p'ask'a'l, p'~sk'e'l, p'a~k'e'l JVE, 

pi'ska cv; Th p'~~k'e'l T&T, p6'ska cv. Although this form occurs in two interior languages and only one 
coast language, it is felt by Thompson speakers, at least, to be foreign; hence I assume that both Thompson 
and Lillooet borrowed it from Chilliwack Halkomelem, although Chilliwack does not usually retain K. 

(62) cascara: Na Q'EY'XULHP ARL; Cw q'ay~eip T&B, kai-liahlp ESC 'barberry'; Ck q'e~atp BOO, 
q'fe'~-eip PTA, k.'a~ PTA 'c. bark'; ~ q'e~=atp TRM(DE), q'ay~eip T&B; Lm k'~aip MJ, k'aiyeip EG; a 
kai-yii-kiitl ESC 'barberry'; Nk q'~=rey PTA, k'feyx PTA 'c. bark'; NLd q'a~=ac TH-Sk, q'ayX=ac BHH-Sk 
(Rhamnus purshiana) I Li q'ay';-iap, q'ey'~-iep, q'e~=iep NE, q'ay'~=iep, q'a~=tn TIC; Th q'a~=eip 
T&T,TITY, q'ii~=aip TIC. Chilliwack Halkomelem is the probable source of both the LiIlooet and Thompson 
terms. 

(63) cedar bark (inner bark): pes *s-law=ay': Se s-law-ay IT 'inner c.b.'; ful slaway'l ARK, slawey' B&T 
'inner c.b.', slai CV/CH-T,CH-T 'bark'; Na slai WFT 'bark', sla'en CV,FB-R; Cw slawey T&B,E&S 'inner c.b.'; Ms 
slawey T&B,E&S 'inner c.b.', slai WFT 'bark'; Ck: slaway, slawiy BOG 'inner c.b.'; Sa slawi'l TRM; Lm slOwe' EO; 
Sm slawey', slawiy' BOG; a syawi'l LCT, syewi'l MSF, si-o.we GG; NLd siuay'l BHH,TH 'inner bark', siuxwai EG-Sk; 
SLg slagWac BHH,TH-Suq 'inner bark', WAS 'c.b.', sla' -gwuts, sla-gwuts GG-Nis 'inner bark of red c.'; Tw sleway'l 
MDK 'inner bark' II Li sl6wai, slawai, slawei JVE 'inner c.b.', rl6waz LS; Th s-I6w=ec' T&T,TITY'shredded 
inner bark of red cedar'. The Lillooet form could come from Chilliwack Halkomelem, although stress 
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and glottalization of the final consonant fit Squamish better. The Thompson form could also come from 
Chilliwack, or it could be a borrowing from Lillooet. The development of y' to c in Thompson is not 
common, although there are a number of instances of it. 

(64) vine maple: Cw sic'=afp MOK; .ck si·c'~afp BOG, si·safp JGH, Si'tSElp CH-r, Lm she-chulp GG; a 
shlts-she-kii-pii ESC U Li cetstlip CH-r, III sic'=dp T&:T,TITY. Chilliwack Halkomelem must be the source 
of both the Lillooet and the Thompson forms. 

(65) blueben:y: PCS *m6fsam: ex maI?sam IT 'low Fraser River b:; Se mafsm IT 'valley b., bog b:; Sg 
mUl1sm ARK 'large swamp b:, m6l'sam B&:T 'bog b:; Cw mafsam T&:B,E&:S, maI?sam1 MOK 'round b:; Ms 
mafsam E&:S; Ck maIsam E&:S, ma(· )lsam BOG, rna 'lcam PTA; Sa mafsal) TRM, ma'lsan T&:B; 1m m:SlsAm OM 
'marsh b:; Sm mafsaI]' BOG 'tall swamp b:; CI mUl-sUn ESC; Nk mUl1sam, mul1cam PTA; NLg b6l'cab, bU1sab 
BHH 'swamp b. (Vaccinium uliginosum)" b6l'cab TH 'swamp b:, bUl1cab PTA 'cranberry' U Li mrusam MOK 
'bog b:, m~l'$am JVE-MtC 'bog b:, mrufam LS 'cranberry'; Th m~l$m T&:T,TITY 'bog b. (V. uglinosum)'. 
Since Squamish, aallam, Nooksack, and Lushootseed show that this set goes back to a form with U, the 
Lillooet and Thompson forms must be borrowed from Chilliwack, although Lillooet could have gotten it 
from Sechelt. Sechelt and Comox must also have borrowed the form from Halkomelem for the same 
reason. 

(66) cranben:y: Sg qWamc6l's B&:T 'bog co', qWmcUl1s AHK, qumtco'ls cv; Na ~mtsf!.'les cv (pl.); Cw 
qWam1caIs E&:S,T&:B, qWamcaI?s MDK; ~ qWam?caIs E&:S; Ck qWamca'ls BOG, kWamca1ls PTA 'marsh 
huckleberry', qWamca'ls E&:S; Sa qWam'calas TRM 'high co', kumca']s T&:B 'bog c. (Viburnum oxycoccus)'; Lm 
qW Am'c6lc OM, qiim-chahls ESC; Sm qWam'cafs BOG; a kUn-chois ESC; Nk kWamc61ls PTA U Li qWamc~n JVE 
'bog c:; Th qWamcens T&:T 'highbush c:, TITY 'bog c. (V. oxycoccus)'. The n in the Thompson form may 
again be a back-formation (as above in item 52 'cranberry'). The Lillooet and Thompson c should not 
correspond to Chilliwack c either; however, the pronunciation of the two sounds is very similar, and the 
interior languages borrowed what was heard, rather than a cognate sound (which would have been k): 

(67) red elderben:y: PCS *s-C'iwc(: Sl r'iwq' may B&:K; ex c'iwq' IT; Se s-c'iwq' IT,(RCB), c'awaq'ay LCT-S; Sg 
s-c'iw?q' AHK, sc'iwq' B&:T, tse 'wok'ai CH-T (bush); Cw r'iwaq' TK,T&:B,E&:S, 8iwaq', c'iwaq' T&B, r'iwaq' =afp 
OBG-Shell Beach 'long Oregon grape', s-r'iwaq' MDK, tsi-~ ESC; Ms t>6Jwaq' E&:S; Ck s-t'~waq' BOG,E&:S, s8iwaq' 
PTA; Sa t"'iwaq' TRM, sc'e'waq' T&B; ~ c'iwaq' ws, tsaok CH-T-U; 1m s-c'iwaq LCT, stse-wUk ESC, tse-wukh 
GG; Sm c'iwaq' BOG; a s-c'iwaq'LCT, sc'iwq'ifc MSF, stsi'wu'k U EG; Nk s-t"'lwaq', 8iwreq' PTA U Li c'iwq' JVE; 
Th c'iWq'T&:T,TITY. This is another plant typical of the coast, and could have come into both Lillooet and 
Thompson from Chilliwack Halkomelem, or into Thompson via Lillooet from either Sechelt or Squamish. 

(68) salal: pcs *t'aqa'l: Sl t'aqa LeT; ex t'aqa1 IT, t'ii' qa cv; Pt t'ii' qa FB 'Beeren' (t'aqa), t'ii' qa cv, t'ii'!a, 
t'ii'ka FB; Se t'aqa IT, ~ t'aqa1 AHK,B&:r, Nil t'a'qE cv; Cw t'eqe? MDK, t'e"qa T&B, t'eqe E&:S, ta-~a ESC; Ms 
t'eqe E&:S; Ck t'eqe BOG, t'eqa JGH, t're' ka PTA, t'eqa E&:S; Sa t'eqa? TRM, at'eqe T&B; SO t'eqa? BSE,T&B; Sg t'eqe 
MRM, t'ii' qa CV/CH-T-U:, taka CH-T-U; L.m t'eqa LCT,DM, ta-ka ESC; Sm t'eqe? BOG, ta' qa EG; a t'aqa1 LCT, 
t'qe1ifc MSF, t!a'ka EG, ta-ka ESC, tak-a, tak' a GG; Nk t'eqe LCT-A, t're'qa1, t're·qre? PTA; NLd t'aqa BHH-Sk,Sno 
(Gaultheria shallon), t'aqa TH, ta'ka EG~Sk, ta'ka"ats EG-Soo, ta'qa'ts EG~Sw, ta-ka ESC-Soo; SLd t'aqa BHH-Suq 
(G. shallon ),t'a-t'qa1=ac BHH-Sah 'miniature s.berry bush (poss. G. ovatifolia)', t'aqa WAS, ta-ka ESC-Nis, ta' -ka 
GG-Nis; Tw t'aqa NT,WWE, t'aqay MDK, t'axka WWE, t!a'xka EG, ta-ka ESC II Lo t'aq' CTS, t'a:q'''', t'a'q', ta:q' 
JPH, ta'k ESC; CZ t'aqa1 MDK II Li t'aqa?, t'aqe? JVE; Th t'aqe1 T&T,TITY; WSh sa-K'eqe1 ARK 'a kind of 
high-bush blueberry', s(t)et'eqe7 ~ 'high-bush blueberry'. If recordings of final glottal stops are accurate, 
this form was borrowed into the interior from either Squamish or Chilliwack Halkomelem (where 
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glottalization is a late loss). It is clearly a foreign form to those Thompson speakers who know it, because 
it is one of only a handful of words in Thompson with ( (rather than %'), all of which are borrowings. 

(69) bracken root: PS *sa1aq: Se sa'aq cv 'fern root'; Na sii'eq cv 'fern root'; Cw sa-iilc ESC; Ck se·q 
BOG, s3ak CH-r, Nk sre1req BSE, sre1req, sre?re~ PTA; NLd sa?q BHH 'b.f., brake f. (Pteridium,aquilinum)" sa'k 
ESC-Soo, xWsaqaIi PTA (root), saq! EG-SI: 'sword f. root', saq' EG-Sk (roots); Tw sa1aq NT, sa?Aq WWE, sii-ali ESC 
I QQl s?aq MDK,FB, s'a' q EG, x&:qC TA-pb; TCh s&:qx, saqx TA-mb; ~ stsaq JPH, stsak ESC a Ti saaq MME, 
saa'k FB I Li cii' ak CV/CH-T 'fern root', ciiak CH-r, Th se?aq T&:T,TITY (plant). The Lillooet and Thompson 
forms can come from either Chilliwack Halkomelem or from Sechelt. See also the next item. 

(70) bracken fern: Na SUQEEN ARL 'fern'; Cw s3q=e'n MDK,TK,T&:B (leaves); Ck sre1reqre'l PTA; Sa saq=een 
TRM, saquen T&:B (leaves); Sg sEkii'n T&B (leaves); Lm saqe'n MJ, suk-ka-an' GG; fun saq=e'n BOG 'b.f., lady 
f., spring wood f:; Nk sre1reqre'n PTA; Tw sa1aq=ay MDK,NT, sa1ak.'=ay GO, sa1akai WWE, sa'akai EG U Cz 
caq=an'f MDK, stsa:q'im'f JPH U Li sa1qw-upza1, se1qw=upze? NE, ciiko'paza CV/CH-T 'fern', ciikOpaza CH-r, 
III se1=dq TTTY 'b.f., lady f:. Derivations to refer to the plant as a whole yielded different results in 
Lillooet and Thompson. Lillooet added a lexical suffix for 'young plant, root'. The Thompson form is 
reshaped with a lexical suffix for 'crop, roots of wild plants, etc:. 

(71) Cuneus: Ck q'am'as, q'am'as BOG 'mushroom'; Tw k'aMs NT 'mushroom', k'Ab~s WWE'mushroom' 
II Li s.q'am's, q'am's, sq'em's JVE 'mushroom', q'am's=elqW JVE 'f. on tree', q'am1f LS 'mushroom'; Th q'ames 
T&:T,TITY 'pine mushroom'. This form was borrowed from Chilliwack Halkomelem by both Lillooet and 
Thompson, although the borrowings may have been independent of one another, as suggested by the 
different resulting shapes of the form. 

(72) tobacco: ex spatlum WFT, Se s-p'M.'m IT, spa'Lem CV, spa'tlEn FB-R; ~ s-p'&':'am AHK,B&:T, SPO'Len 
CV, spo'tlEn FB-R; Na SPATL'UMELU ARL, spf!.'tlen cv, spa'ItEn FB-R; Cw s-p'M.'am MDK,TK'smoke', s-paK'am 
ARL, spaat-Iam cww; Ms s-p'a1t'am ws 'smoke', BOG 't., smoke', sp'aK'am1 E&:S 'smoke', spo'LEm CV/CH-T, 
spo'tlEm CH-T, spat-Ium WFI'; Ck s-p'aK'am BOG 'smoke', sp'a'/('am E&:S 'smoke', spaat-IamWFT, Sa s-p'aK'al) 
TRM'smoke, cigar, cigarette'; Sg spM.'Ang MRM 'smoke (from fire)' II Ti hofel MME, s'hoLe'l CV, s'hOtle'l 
FB-TI,Neil, s'\JXootxlil, tsotxletxI HH; fu s'hOLe'n CV, s'h6tle'n FB II Li p'uK' JVE 'smoke'; Th p'1UK.' T&T'smoke'. 
This set may not refer to a plant at all (except secondarily by derivation), but the root does not appear 
elsewhere in Interior Salish, and must have been borrowed ultimately from Squamish, which still has U as 
the root vowel (as does Tillamook). Comox and Sechelt have borrowed the form from Halkomelem where 
the vowel was shifted to a. 

2.1.6. Lillooet and/or Thompson into a Coast language. As with Lillooet and Thompson 
independently, there are fewer borrowings into coast languages from both or either Lillooet and 
Thompson. There are only three examples. 

(73) chipmunk: Ck qWamxal BDG II Li qWaqWam'-xan' JVE-Fto, kwu'rnxin CV/CH-T, kwUmqin CH-r, Th 
qW6qwm' =xn T&T, .nko 'kormEn cv. The Chilliwack form lacks the diminutive reduplication seen in Lillooet 
and Thompson. The form underwent· the regular shift of n to I after borrowing. 

(74) rattlesnake: Se caq'tn IT; ~ c'a:J$:=tn AHK, c'~an K&B; Ck t'8a:J$:lal BOG-Tail, c'a:J$:lal BOG, 8e:J$:lal, fIIe:J$:lal 
JGH, ts'e'xtEl cv; Sg tsuh-tun WFI'-U II Li c'a~tin' NE, ts'atan LS, sati'n cv, ts'arate'n CV/FB, sa-a-t1n' WIT, 

Th s-c'artan'T&T, tsa.'ti'n CV; WSh c'~tin AHK, t'segtin ~,ts'ate'n cv, tsatin HH 'snake'; ESh .c'nin BOC 
'western r. (Crotalus viridis)" ts'egtin BOC-ba (c. viridis). Squamish and Chilliwack reinterpreted an Interior 
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Salish pharyngeal as,r; the form was then borrowed by Songish. If the Sechelt is actually borrowed, more 
drastic reshaping has taken place. 

(75) soapben:y: PS *s-Jwus-m: Cx ",was-am IT, xwa'sAblii T&B, ",was,up'lay'l HRH, xwfi.sAblii ES 'so bush'; Se 
s-",wus-um IT; Sg s-",w6s-m AHK, S'.Cw6sum B&r, Na SHWESUM, SXWIYSUM ARL; Cw s-",wes-am MDK, S'.Cwesam 
E&S,T&:B; ~ s-",wes-am MDK, s",wesam E&S; ~ s-",w6s-am BDG, S'.Cwawsam E&S; Sa s-",wes-am TRM,TT&E, 
S'.Cwe'sam T&B; Si S-Jwes-Am MRM,TT&E, sxwesAm T&B, S'.Ca'isam cv/cH-T'sopalali berry', sHfi.isum CH-T-U; Lm 
s-",wes-am LCT,DM,TT&E, .shwasEmi'Hc cv; SIn s-",wes-am, s-",ways-am, s-",wes-aIJ BDG; Cl s-",was-am TT&E,LCT, 
S'.Cwasamiic MFS, .S'.CWa' SEm cv; Nk S'.Cwu'lsam LCT-B, .sh(i' .SEm cv; NLd s-xwasab, s-xw6sab, s-xwu'lsab BHH-Sno 
's., Indian ice cream', s-",was-ab TH-Sno,suq,PTA-St, s-",wU('l)sab TH, .S'.CWa'SEmEts CV-Sno,sk; sLg s-xwasab, 
s-xwUsab, s-xwu'lsab BHH-Suq 's., Indian ice cream', sxwasb wAS, .shwa' .SEm CV-Nis; Tw s-",was-ab NT, S'.Cwasam 
LCT-B, sxwasam WWE, .shwa'.sEm cv n m *s-Jw6s-m: Li ",w6s-um lYE, s",w6sum LCT' .sx(i'.SEm CV; Th 
s-",w6s-m T&T,TITY,MDK-J, .sx(i'sEm cv; WSh s-",wus-m AHK, sxUsem ~, S!WUsm GP, .S'.Co'SEm cv; ESh 
S'.Cw6se LCT-G, S!W6sa AA, S!Wesm:ilhp AA'S. bush'; Qk S!WUsm P&L,TBK, .SXO'SEm CV-Ok,Lk; Cv s-",wus-m AM, 

S'.Cw6sm TO, shoo-some cs 'serviceberry', ssx06sum, ssxoosem, sshoosum, ssgh oosem JBS, S'.CU· 'sam VFR, 

.sxl)'SEm cv-sPo,ev; ~ sxOstp MOB 'foamberry'; Cm s-",w6s-am MDK, .sxo'SEm cv; fu2 s-",w6s-m BFC, .sxo'sEm 
CV; Ka .sxo'sem cv; Fl s-,-,wOs-am SGT, sxwusem JH 'buffaloberry, foamberry', s-",wiis-am JH, .sxl)~em CV; Cr 
s-'.CU'sEm GAR, sqh!:!Sm LON 'foamberries~ .sxo' SXEm CV. This set may properly go back to Proto-Salish, or 
the Interior Salish term was borrowed onto the coast into Sechelt, Squamish, Nooksack, and Halkomelem. 
The Halkomelem form, with a regular change of *u to a was then borrowed into the other coast languages 
cited here. 

2.1.7. Lushootseed into Columbian. Fewer forms were borrowed between languages south of the 
Fraser River than along it or north of it. Furthermore, the frequency of borrowing is opposite to what was 
seen in the northern languages: Lushootseed borrowed more from Columbian than the reverse. Only two 
or three forms are clearly from Lushootseed into Columbian. 

(76) butter Clam: Sg s-'l:iJ,Cwa? AHK'medium-sized c., horse c.', s'l:iJ,Cwa K&B, tsa'xffii cv 'c.', s'ii'xoa cv (pl.), 
tsa'qiia CH-r, Nil s'ft'xoa cv'large c.', S'AHWA, SAHWU'ARL; Cw s-'l:iJ,Cwa'l MDK, s'laJ,Cwa'l TEH 'clam (gen.), 
littleneck c.', s-?axwa ARL; Ck s-'l:iJ,Cwe BOG, s-'la·",we JGH 'c.'; Sa s-'laJ,Cwa'l TRM; Sg S-'l:iJ,CwA MRM, sii'xwa, 
s'ft'xoa CV-Lk, sfi.qwa CH-T-U 'medium c.'; Lm s-?6'.Cwa LCT, s-?6x..wa LCT,DM, s?:iJ,CW(a) MJ, sa-liwa ESC, sa'xwl) 
cv 'c.', s8.kh-hwa GG 'quahog (Saxidomus)'; Sm s-'l:iJ,Cwa'l BDG; Nk sa'xo? BSE,PTA; NLd s-'l:iJ,Cwu'l TH-St, 
s-'laxwu'l BHH 'b.c., clam (gen.)', sa-liu ESC-SIlO, .ssa'xo cv-sno'clams'; SLd s'l:iJ,Co'l WAS, sa-lio ESC-Nis, sa'x.o 
CV-Nis 'c.', siikh' -ho, siikh-ko GO-Nis 'c., mussel'; Tw .sa'xo cv 'c.' II Cv s-'l:iJ,Cwa'l TG; Cm s-'l:iJ,Cwu'l MDK 'clam'. 
Since there are no clams in the interior, this is an obvious trade item from the coast. The Columbian form 
is directly from Lushootseed. The Colville form would appear to have its origin further north on the coast, 
but this form was provided by a woman who lived for many years among the Songish on Vancouver Island, 
and she may simply have given the Songish form here. Sahaptin also borrowed this form (as s:iJ,CU; Hunn 
1990:312), although it may have come from Columbian rather than Lushootseed (as suggested by the 
initial consonant, which reflects the Columbian pronunciation of s). 

(77) mallard: PS ?*J8~t: Cl J,C:it:lj:at LeT; NLd ",at:lj:at TH, xatKat BHH, hat-hat WFT-Sno; SLd ",6.t:J,Cat HT-Snq 
(Anasplatyrhynchos), xatxat HH-Nis, hat-hut GG; Tw J,C:it:lj:at NT,WWE U DCh ",at:lj:(a)t MDK 'm., duck', hii't.XEt 
cv'duck', Hat-hut ME; TCh xat-xat, '.CR't:lj:at TA-ph, xat xat TA-b, haat-hat FR, hfi.at-hiit GG; CZ J,C:it:lj:(a)t MDK, 
",·at.xat JPH, xa'txEt cv, haat-hat GG,FR, xalxut HH n Ok !Wag1:!Wet P&L 'any duck', xWatxWt DCW, xoii'txut 
cv-Dk'duck', qoa'tqut Fa-a 'duck'; Cv ,-,wYa4Wat AM, '.CWat:lj:wat PAY, ",waYt:lj:wat GLA, wha-quat cs, xwhat xwhat, 
hoo:iht hooaht JBS, .JWa' t:lj:wat CV-SPo 'duck'; Me xWat'xwut' MOB; Cm s-",at:lj:at MDK 'duck', s~at:lj:at JRK, sliat-liat 
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ESC-Wn, .sxa't.xat cv'duck', sxatxat HH; fu2 ",wat:lj:wat:lj:wat BFC 'a duck noise'; Cr ",wa't:lj:wat GAR, qhw!!tqhwat 
LON, hwo'thwot cv 'duck', xwatxot HH. Although this form occurs in all the southern Interior Salishan 
languages, Columbian differs from the others in having unrounded.~ where the others have,rw. Since other 
languages neighboring Columbian have the form with,r, borrowing (or at least influence) from one of them 
is suggested. Lushootseed is certainly a possibility, although Sahaptin cannot be ruled out as the source. 
The Sahaptin form is J,C:it:lj:at (Hunn 1990:320). 

(78) strawberry: PCS *t'ifiqw: ~ t'aliqW RCB,JT, tE'leuk CV/CH-T, tEleuk CH-r, Cw t'i'llaqWaip T&B; Sa t'ifaqW 
TRM, teo 'layw, t'e'llaqWiic T&B; Sg t'e'lIAqW MRM, t'e'lIAqw T&B, te'luq CV/CH-T-Lk, tS\uk' CH-T-Lk; l.m t'i'llaqW 
LCT,DM,!e'loqcv; Sm t'ifaqWBOG; Cl t'eyaqW, t'e'lyaqW, t'iy'aq'WLCT, t'iyuqWiic MSF, teeuk, taiyii'qwHtc EG 
(Fragaria cunei/oLia), !e' oq cv, te-yukw GG; SLd t'ilaqW BHH-Suq 'wild S. (F. spp.)', t'ilaq BHH-MkI 'wild S. (F. 
spp.)', t'ilaqW TH, t'e'lakw EG-Sx (F. cunei/oLia), t'e'laqu EG-PyJNis (F. sp.), te'lok CV-Nis, te'-Iakw, le-lakw 
GO-N"JS; Tw t'iliqW NT,MDK, t'eleqW GD, t'e'lIqw WWE, t!a' 'qwe EG (F. sp.), te 'eleku cv II Cm t'ilaq>W MDK, 
te-Iaq ESC-Wn. Not all Columbian speakers use this form for 'strawberry', although all seem to know it. It 
is a direct borrowing from Lushootseed, although the added glottalization of the final consonant is 
unexplained. Columbian may have borrowed this form from the Snoqualmie dialect of Southern 
Lushootseed, or else the comparable forms in Northern Lushootseed were lost late. 

2.1.8. Columbian into Lushootseed. Seventeen forms were borrowed by Lushootseed from 
Columbian. 

(79) turtle: NLQ ?:ilasak BHH,LCT-Sno, ale'ci'k U CV-Sno; SLd alacik HT-Snq 'painted t. (Chrysemys pieta)" 
al' -a-shik G<i-Nis, ale.ci'k U CV-Nis, abucsek HH-Nis D OCh 'lalaSik MDK, alaci'k cv; TI;h claCk· TA-pb II Li 
al.si 'ku CV; Ih 'lvhikw T&T, alsi'k U cv; Ok 'lar'sikw LCT-K, earsekw Dew, Ar-sikh' MD, arsi'k U CV-Ok,U; CV 
?ar'sikw AM, ?arasikw PAY, arsikw MLP, arrrseekw, ahdrrseekw JBS, arcfkQ ?CH-T, arsi'k U cv-sPo,ev, aresikwv 
HH; Me ?arsikW MOB; Qn 'larasikw MDK, araS Lqu JRK, arazi' Uk cv, aracsikwa HH; fu2 'ler'sikW( om) BFC. This 
is a rather problematic set because of the lack of labialization of the final k in Lushootseed and Upper 
Chehalis. Examples of k in both of these languages are rare, and usually borrowed, so one would expect 
k:" if the word for 'turtle' were borrowed from Columbian. Note, however, that the earlier forms from cv 
do show labialization, even though the still earlier forms from Gibbs and Hale do not. The Lushootseed 
forms may have been influenced by Upper Chehalis and/or Sahaptin; lJpper Chehalis probably got its 
forms from the latter, which has alasik (Hunn 1990:318). 

(80) mule deer: PS ?*s-t'ul=: Sg s-t'af K&B 'newborn deer', st'el cv 'fawn'; Nil STI'IL'E ARL, stela'l cv 
'fawn'; ~ t'it'la TK; Ck (s-)t'it'ala BOG; Sg st'e'la cv-U; l.m stul-la Go, .sti 'la CV 'fawn'; Nk s-t'af'la LCT'fawn, 
colt', .sti'lei cv 'fawn'; NLd s-t'af?a LCT-Sk 'fawn, colt', s-t'it'ala'l BHH 'young animal such as fawn, calf, colt', 
s-tUlc'a'l BHH-Sk 'moose'; SLd .sti'la CV-Nis 'fawn', tul-la', tuI' -Ia GG-Nis 'fawn' U Ti dalt'al=estu TTR 

(ta)l-t'alestaw LCT, dilt'i 'lA' stu MJ, dilt'iltstu, dalt'alestu MJ 'elk', dl t'Eli!: stOMME 'elk', H'ola' sto; dalt'ala' sto 
CV, dElt'A'lA'StU, dElt'ula'stu FR, tltOla'sto FB-Ti,Neh 'elk', t~l(t)tala'st(i FB-If 'land otter', tulastu HH; .si 
tltOla'sto FB; H'ola'stO cv; t~It¥la'st(i, t¥lt~last'(i' - FB n PIS *s-t'61=: Li s-K'Ule'l lYE, stlOla, ctlOla CH-T, 
sL'(i'la, .sLu'la, .stlii'la cv, stl·(i'la FB-R; Ih s-K'Ule'l T&T, .stlii'la cv; Ok stUl-c'a? LCT, .sto'IEtsa cv-u; Cv 
s-t'Ul-ic'a'l AM, stoll-sta cs, stoo 601tsa .ms, st61tsE HHH-T 'doe', stUl-tsa ESC, .stii'Ltsa CV-SPo, .stu'lltsa cv-ev; 
Cm s-t'Ul=c'a? MDK'mule', st'alc'a'lsq:iJa'l MDK 'mule', st'Ulc'a ?, stUl-tsa ESC, .stu'IEtsa cv; fu2 s-t'Ul=c'e'l BFC 
'f. mule d.', stUl-tse. ESC, .sto'IEtsa cv; Ka stUl-tsu ESC, .stu'IEtsa cv, stOlze cv 'doe'; Fl s~t'Ul=c'e'l SGT 'm.d., 
mule', st'Ulc'e JRK 'blacktail d.', stoltse GFW (doe), stUl-tsi ESC, .stii'ltsa cv 'blacktail d.', stolze, stolze JG 
'm.d., (female) blacktail d.'; Cr s-t'un-ic'e'l LCT, st'!!Otts'e' LON, s-t'u' nits'a'l GAR, .sto' nEitsa CV. It is 
possible that two distinct etyma are reflected in these forms, although a relationship seems likely. In any 
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case, the Skagit (Northern Lushootseed) form meaning 'moose' is different from other coastal forms, but 
is quite similar to Columbian and Okanagan forms. One of those languages is its most likely source, 
although loss of glottalization on the root-initial ( is unexplained. The change in meaning may simply be 
a case of applying a foreign name to a non-native animal. 

(81) mule deer: NLd s-xWalaqad BHH-Sk 'male yearling d.', s-walaqad BHH·Sk 'male yearling deer' II PIS 
*s-Jwafax=kan: Li s.Jj.:WJIDckan JVE 'buck', sola'xlam cv; Ih .Sloia'xkEn cv; WSh s-~WJexkn AHK 'buck', 
sxwlt!cken AH~ 'buck', .s~Ola 'xkEn cv; ESh sxwelIDcka AA; Cv s-~wlix=qan AM; Cm s-~warakan MDK, .sxola 'kEn 
cv; ful s_~wr =escn' BFC 'buck'; Ka .sxOle' stcEn cv; FI sgoles(h)'chin JG 'male d.', .s.xore cv; Cr s-~wali' stcEn 
GAR 'buck', .sxoff' stcEn cv. The Lushootseed form is a straightforward borrowing from Columbian; all 
other Interior Salishan languages have x (or its reflex) before the k (or q) of the lexical suffIx. 

(82) fisher: NLd saltups BHH 'marten' II Ok cr't=ups (AM)B, tsr'tups p&L, crtops DCW, tcer'tu'ps CV-Ok, 
tSErtii' ps CV-Lk, Char' -tups MD; CV c'ar't=ups TO, tcirtops ?CH-T, tsirtu' ps CV-SPo,Cv; Me cai't6ks MOB 'marten'; 
Cm car't=ups MDK, c'ar'tUps MDK, cartUps JRK'marten'. The Lushootseed form is borrowed from Columbian 
or Okanagan, with an unexplained change of the initial c to s, and expected change of r to l. 

(83) m: PS *s-ma-yaw: Pt smaya'o FB 'Biber, beaver' (s-mayaw); Sm s-mayaw, s-may'aw BDG 'fox'; Nk 
smi-yo ESC 'coyote'; NLd s-biaw BHH,TH 'coyote'; SLd s-byaw WAS 'coyote', sbyiiw HT-Snq 'coyote (Canis 
[atrans)', sbya'w? cET'coyote' 0 PIS *s-m-yaw: Li s.am-yaw', sa-m'Yew' JVE-Fln, sEmaxli'u, sEmE'~a'u cv; Th 
s-m'Yew'T&T, s-m-yaw' MDK-J, sEmE'ra'u cv; WSh s-m-yew' AHK, semrew' ~,3, sEmEXauwa'm, sEmrli'u cv; 
ESh sa'Yew' BOC (Lynx canadensis), sagaw' AA; Cm s-miyaw MOK 'coyote', simiyau JRK 'coyote', smi-yo ESC-Wn 
'coyote', shim-mi-yo ESC-SDk 'coyote', sEmEli'u cv 'coyote', <;miau HH 'wolf; ful s-myew BFC 'coyote', smie'.u 
cv; Cr smiy!W LON 'coyote', s-miyi'w, smLyi'w GAR 'coyote', s'Umiylu HH 'wolf. The presence of the 
Pentlatch form in this set (with nothing close for borrowing) indicates that it goes back to Proto-Salish. 
The sound correspondences are all regular; it is the meanings that suggest borrowing. The original 
meaning is likely to have been 'lynx' (as in Lillooet, Thompson, and Shuswap) or 'mid-sized animal'. 
Columbian, Spokane, and Coeur d'Alene shifted the meaning to 'coyote', and it is this meaning (along with 
the form) that was borrowed by Lushootseed. It then spread further into Nooksack and Samish. 

(84) hoary marmot: Se s_qWiyqW IT 'rat-sized whistling mountainous animal'; ful s_qWiqW AHK 'groundhog', 
K&B 'h. m.'; Ck s_qWi· qW BOG,JGH, sqWiqW BOG, skwe' Eka CV,CH-T 'groundhog'; Nk skwe' .qU cv 'm., 
groundhog'; NLd s_qWiqWad BHH-Sk 'm.', kwT'eq U CV-Sk 'squirrel'; SLd sqWe' 'qWad HT·Snq (Mannota caligata); 
II ?PIS *s_qWiqWnt: Li s-qWiqWant, s_qWiqWnat, qWeqWnat JVE 'groundhog, whistler'; Th s_qWiqWnt T&T, 
'skwe 'kwent cv; WSh s_qWi?qWe AHK, sqwl7qwe ~ 'whistler'; ESh sqwi?qWa BOC 'rockchuck, whistler, h.m. 
(M caligata)', s!wi7!wa AA 'groundhog'; Cm s_qWiqWan(t)k MDK, sqUeqUntkU JRK 'marmot'. Although 
cognates occur to the north, Lushootseed has borrowed this form from Columbian, where the n to supply 
the Lushootseed d is present. (Consonants beyond this n are less stable.) The Lushootseed form may 
actually represent reshaping more than borrowing, since the version of the form recorded earlier lacks the 
final d and does correspond to the forms in the languages to the north. 

(85) marten: NLd P'iq's BHHl·Sk 'm., mink'; SLd pe·k.'as HT·Snq (Martes caurina); II Ok p'ip!s's p&L, 
pe'pEks CV-Ok, pe'pEkEs CV-Lk, Pip-qus MD; CV p'ip'q'as, P'ipq's AM 'm., weasel', p'p'iq's TG, puh ipkss JBS, 
p~k'us ?CH-T, pe'pEqs cv-spo,Cv; Me plpfrq'sMoB 'raccoon'; Cm p'ap'iq's MDK, p'p'iqs JRK 'fisher', pe'tsq 
cv. This Lushootseed form again appears to be borrowed from Columbian (or possibly Okanagan), 
although without the initial reduplication that is always present in the latter languages. 
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(86) wolverine: NM q'WMtabay', q'WHabay' BHH 'unid. animal' II Ok q'WHmin (AM)B, kw'lhtmin. p&L, 
qoaLtEme' n CV-Ok, kwoHemT' n cv-u; Cv quaxtamin 18S, kwiHEmT' n CV-SPo,Clv; Cm q'WaHamayn MDK, 
q'uaHamain JRK. The wolverine would not have been particularly familiar to Lushootseed speakers, so it 
is not surprising that it has been difficult to identify this animal. It is clearly the same as the Columbian 
and Okanagan forms for 'wolverine', however. The presence of ay in Lushootseed rather than i (as in 
Okanagan), suggests that the borrowing is from Columbian, although the loss of the final n is unexplained. 

(87) rattlesnake: NLd s-k.'lda~ BHH·Sk U Cm s-k.'in~ MDK, sk.'ink" JRK, .ski' nuk cv, skinuqu HH 'snake'. 
This Lushootseed form is clearly borrowed from Columbian. Lushootseed does not ordinally have k', 
although Columbian does, and rattlesnakes would have been largely unfamiliar to coastal people. 

(88) sockeye salmon: SLd s-c'awad, c'awadxw TH-MkI, s-c'uwad BHH·MkI, c'awadxw BHH·MkI, 
s-c'awad BHH·Snq, sc'awOd HT·Snq, sc'wad WAS 'blueback s.' II Li c'wan, sc'wen JVE 'dried s.', sts'wan K&B 
'wind-dried fish', tsawren, ts'wren LS 'dry fish'; Th s-c'(u)wen T&T 'dried s.'; Ok s-c'uwln (AM)B 'early s.s.', 
sts'uwln P&L (early), sc'wen DCW 'spring s.'; Cv s-c'uwln TG, sc'awln LCT 'spring s.', StSUWL' n VR 'silver or white 
s.', sswen ?CH-'r; Cm s-c'uw'an MDK 'blueback s., sockeye s.'. The Lushootseed form corresponds rather 
well to Columbian, although one alternant has the ending reshaped so that the word looks as if it has a 
lexical suffix for 'salmon'. 

(89) steelhead: PS *xwmani?: Lm hu-ma-ni GG 'salmon fry'; SLd x~adi? TH-Snoq 'sockeye s.', xW-badi? 
BHH-Snq 'sockeye salmon (red salmon, blueback)', xubOdi HT-Snq 'blueback' II Ok xWamlna? (AM)B 's., 
rainbow trout', xwumina7 P&L; CV xWumina? TG, xwemina7 B&K 'rainbow trout', xoomena JBS, ~Wumina? LCT 
'trout (gen.)', xumi'na' VR, lio-mi-ne ESC-Cv, ho-mi-ne ESC-Nsp; Me xWumina? MOB, xWxWomena? MOB 'trout'; 
Cm xWmana? MDK, xummena JRK, lio-ma-ne ESC-Snk; ful xWmene? BFC, hu-me-ne ESC; Ka lio-me-nI-i ESC; Fl 
gomene, gumene JG 'a special kind of salmon', gumene HHT-H (unid. fish). Thisform also looks like a direct 
loan into Lushootseed from Columbian (and then further into Lummi). The Columbian form was 
perceived as having a lexical suffix for 'ear', and this was changed into the Lushootseed suffix for 'ear~ 
hence the change of the last vowel. The shifts in meaning are unexplained. 

(90) whitefish: NLd ~Way?=cid TH, xWay?cid BHH, huycid BHH II Ok xoio'tcEn cv-u; Cv *w~wy'=Ucn TG, 
pve!wiy'Utsn B&K 'mountain w. (Prosopium williamsom)', xixoio' tCEn CV-SPo, xoio' tCEn cv-cv; Me xWxWe6?cn 
MOB; em s_~way' =cin', s-~wiy' =cin' MDK, sxuecin JRK, .sxoitcr' n cv; ful ~w~wy' =ucn' BFC, xoio' tSEn cv; Ka ~oy'u 
HV, XEXoiu'tcEn cv; Fl ~W(a)y'=u SGT, ~oy'u JRK, ~oyu GFW, ha:gwayu HHT-H, XQxoi 'u' cv. The Lushootseed 
form is a straightforward borrowing from Columbian. This is an interior fish. 

(91) buzzard: NLd sii-ka-wi ESC-Soo; SLd c'ikiiwd HT·Soq, stsii-ka-wid ESC-Nis, .stsakli'ut cv 'turkey b.' II CV 
ciqwwya? AM 'hawk', chl-ko-ya ESC-CV, chi-ko-ya CV-Nsp; Cm caqWuwya, caqawya MDK 'turkey vulture', 
tsa-ka-wi-a ESC-Wn, cha-ko-ye ESC-SoI<; ful tsa-ko-ye ESC; Ka tsa-ka-wi-ye ESC; Fl caqWuye?, caquye? SGT, 
tsa-ka-wi-ye ESC. If this is indeed a borrowing from Columbian into Lushootseed, there are unexplained 
differences-stress on a second syllable and a different ending on the Lushootseed forms. 

(92) ~: NLd s_~wa~wc'q'W TH 'river snipe (?dipper)', s_xwaxwc'q'W BHH·Sk,Sno 'river snipe (a small blackish 
diver)'; SLd s*wacq'W HT-Snq (CinclllS mexicanus) II Li ~w;}c'q>W JVE; Cm ~w~wac'q>W MOK. 

(93) blue grouse: NLd sasaq>W BHH·Sau,TH 'quaiI'll WSh sasuq'W AHK, sesuq'w AHil, SESO'q' cv; ESh sasuq>W 
JAG, sis6q>W BOC (Dendragapus obscurns), sesU!5W AA; Cm sasaq'W MOK, sasaq'u JRK, so' q, SESO' q cv; Sn sesikw 
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BFC 'bobwhite'. This is a straightforward borrowing by Lushootseed from Columbian with a shift of stress 
to the first syllable. 

(94) hawk: SLd piyll' Hr-5nq 'red-tailed h. (Buteo jarnaicensis)' II Ok p(i)ya\' (AM)B, pyag P&L 'red-tailed 
h.'; Qn piya MDK 'chicken h.', pai-anpiya MDK 'buzzard', piya JRK'snake h.'; fu2 s-pya? BFc'red-tailed h., 
snake h.', .sp{a' cv 'chicken h.'; 5 s-iftya JRK 'chicken h.', spia JG 'yellow and gray bird'; Q: pai'.ya cv 
'chicken h.'. This is one of the most common hawks in the Northwest, but the distnbution of this form in 
Interior Salish suggests that Lushootseed borrowed the from from Columbian or Okanagan. Its presence 
in Southern Lushootseed may be somewhat unexpected, although the dialect represented here is 
Snoqualmie, and these people had fairly easy access to Columbian territory. 

(95) rasp~m: NLQ MIa BHH,1H-Sno (Rubus idaeus) I Qk ta\'la? (AM)B, lhagla7 P&L,TBK, una CV-ok, 
.xIa'la cv-u; Cv M\,la? TO,lala? LCr, MIa? OLA, tao 'ld VFR,xla'la CV-SPo,CV; Me xilda? MOB; Cm tQ.IQ.?MoK, 
la'la cv. The Lushootseed form is from either Columbian or Methow-Colville, with reduction of the 
second vowel and loss of the final glottal stop. 

2.1.9. Okanagan into Lushootseed. Four forms appear to have been borrowed into Lushootseed 
from Okanagan rather than Columbian. 

(96) muskrat: NLd s-qadi~ TIl, s-qadix BHH-Sno, .skan8'x CV-Sno; SLd skad~ Hr (Ondatra zibethicus), 
.skane'x CV-NiB, skud-dikhw, skud-dikhw' GG-Nis". WSh .sanii'xia cv; Ok sgan'ixw P&L, s-\'anexw OCW, 
csa~ne~ CV-ok, .sane'xu cv-u; Cv s-fan'ixW TO, sfanixw AM, sEan~Q ?CH-T, sa-ni-uh ESC-CV, sha-a-neoh 
ESC-Nsp, ~e'xu CV-Spo,CV; Me s?an?exw MOB, s?a·n?exw, s?aanebW MOB; Cm ban'axw MDK, xan?axU JRK, 

hli-na-uh ESC-Snk, xana 'ux CV. The vowel and initial consonant of this Lushootseed form point to Okanagan 
as the source. The final consonant has also been changed, although Gibbs recorded it with labialization 
in Nisqually. 

(97) porcupine: fi *s-JlWaf: NU! qWaqwaf BHH-5k D PIS *s-JlWaf: Li (s-)J(WafI{Waf JVE-MIC, k'Ukwil LS, 
ko'lakul cv; Ih s-~? T&T, s-~y MDK-U, .s'kwe' cv; Ok .skwa'll CV-Ot; Cv sJ(Waf TO; ~ sqWaf MOB; Cm 
s-J(Waf MDK, sq"'af JRK, .s'qui'l cv; fu2 s-~f BF<:; Ka s-k'Dff HV, .skwi'.l CV; 5 s-J(Wif SGT, sk'U tf JRK, sqUel· a 
OFW, .skwi'.l cv, skuil JO 'p., lynx'; Cr s-I{WuJ(W6f LCr, sk'k'we'l LON, s-k'u-J(Wa 'f OAR, sko'kwa'i cv. If this 
Lushootseed form is truly a borrowing, it has undergone considerable reshaping-initial reduplication, 
uvulars for the velar of the Interior root, and an unexpected vowel reflex. The vowels of the .lnterior 
forms go back to *~, which regularly developed to a in Okanagan. On the other hand, this etymon goes 
back to Proto-Salish (as reflected in words for 'porcupine quill', not included here), so the Lushootseed 
form could be a retention from the proto-language. 

(98) weasel: fi *laKam': Ik lmk'm=ani HFN,o&s, LElllk:·ma 'ne cv D PCS *s-laC'am': Pt s-lecam (Pt?); 
Qy s-lc'em E&S; ~ S-te' em E&s, cletsa' m CV/CH-T, sEislEm CV/CH-T-Kwn, sEislEm, sEislE' m CH-T, ~ s-lac'e· m, 
tae'e·m, te'e·m BOG, sate'em E&S, (s)tc'e·m JGH, cletsa'm CH-T, Sm s-le'em' BOG; Nk .st'tsa'.m cv; NLd 
lacab TIl,BHH, scha' -chum GG-Sk, le'tCEb CV-Sno, litq'ab BHH-5k; SLd tacb WAS, kIe' -ch'm GO-NiB, hIe-chub 
ESC-NiB, le'tzEb CV-N"1S H Ti Latc'o MME, LA'tc'a cv I PIS *lk'am': Ok lalk'fun' (P&L), lhelhk'fun' p&r., 
tEt.qii'm cv; Cv talk'am AM; fu2 1C'im' BFC; Fl tctm' JRK, cHi GFW, hIchim ESC, .l'tsi'.m cv, tse'Effi 
cv/JG-Ka, tchim JG. Lushootseed has -two distinct reflexes of this stem: lacab is the normal development 
from Proto-Salish, and aligns with other coastal forms (with stress shifted forward); the Skagit form iHq'ab, 
however appears to be borrowed from the Interior, substituting if for K. The vowel in the reduplicated 
portion may represent a reshaping to fit usual Lushootseed diminutive reduplication patterns. 
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(99) cedar roots: PS *c'ap'Q: Be e'ap'IDJ HFN 'bough tips of r.c.', ts'ap'8! NJT'r.c. limbs twisted into rope'; 
NLQ e'apx BHH-Sk 'c. root, split c. roots'; SLQ e'apx BHH-MkI 'c. root, split c. roots' D Ok e'ap'a'4 (AM)B, 
ts'ap'a7! TBK; CV tSLtsa'paX' VFR; Qn e'apa? MDK-EP 'c. root'. If this Lushootseed form is actually a 
borrowing, rather than a retention from Proto-Salish, it would have to have come from Okanagan rather 
than Columbian, which lacks the final,;. The Okanagan form refers to the entire tree, however, rather 
than just the roots, apparently a case of widening of meaning. 

2.1.10. Coast language into Okanagan. One form appears to be borrowed by Okanagan from a 
coast language. Direct connections between the Okanagan and coastal groups do not appear to have been 
common, although they were possible. 

(100) rutTed grouse: Se s-tixwim JT 'willow g.'; Na S-TlliWUM ARL'r.g., willow g.', ste'xum cv 'partridge'; 
Cw stixWam TIC 'willow g.'; ~ s-tixwam BOG; Lm stl ·xwam MJ 'pheasant' ("prob. Cw"); a s-tayaxWan MSF 
'pheasant', .ste'~ cv 'chicken', ste-yu-hiing, ste'yu-hiing GO; NLQ s-taxWab 1H 'pheasant', s-taxwab 
BHH-5k,Sau 'g.; ring-necked pheasant', .sto 'xob CV-Sk 'willow g.' I Ok .tstukwa'm CV-ok. The different stress 
on the Okanagan form is problematic, and the form could have come from either Chilliwack or 
Lushootseed. 

2.1.11. Okanagan into Chilliwack Halkomelem. Only one form shows the reverse direction of 
borrowing. 

(101) chokechem: Ck ta~WI~w BOG, la~wl~w TIC 0 Qk l~wl~w ocw 'c., wild cherry', la~Wt~w=itp TiC, 
lhexwlhaxw TBK, Ihuxwlhaxw P&L; Cv l~wl~w, ta~Wt~W AM, t~WI~W TO, lough laough JBS, k'uxwk'axw 

PAY~ ~loita'~ ~lo~la~- VFR; Me ltaxliixw MOB; fu2 l~wi6;W BFC, hlnIi-hInIi ESC; ~ to~t6; BY; Fl 
l~wbw=ruqW TiC, t~WtO JH,lsh!lsho JAH, 10~wl6, l~wlo SOT, hlMi.-hInIi ESC, 19o1bgo JO; Cr la'~w-Iww GAR 
'cherry', t!!qhwl(u)qhw, I!!qhwlaqhw LON, t3;1~ Tlc/TErr. The closest available language for this Chilliwack 
Halkomelem form is Okanagan. The borrowing occurred before Okanagan had shifted *~ to a. This is 
an interior plant 

2.2. Unclear directionality oCborrowing. A number of forms are identical or so nearly similar, and 
occur in only one or two languages on each side of the mountains, that it is not possible to determine 
which way the borrowing went. Where there has been some reshaping, it is impossible to know which 
language made the changes. These will be given without t;ommentary. 

2.2.1. North. There are 11 such forms in the north. 

(102) g: Nk li'tzElkEn cv 'woolly dog' H Li He' NE 'old dog (possibly Salish wool dog, now extinct)'; 
Th loc=fqn LCr 'wool dog'. 

(103) crizzly bear: ful s-k'atru-m ARK, s-k'alruam UB, suu..a:nem CV/CH-T, tlatla'IEm CH-T, k·tlalum CH-T 
'brown b.', stlatlli'lem FB-R U Li s.k'alruam, s.k'atruam, (s-)k'etel-am WE, ltultrelam LS,tk'elelam LCr, 

sLliLii.'lEm CV/CH-T, stliitlii'lEm FB-R, 'stliitlfllEm CH-T, sla-tlet' -lim WFT. 

(104) m: Ck co·wqwale BOG (?), SU· kWele JGH II Li c6qw-ana? NE-MIC, c6qwene?, c6qwerie? NE, 
tso'kona cv. 
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(105) porcupine: ~ s-w~tOi ·ye BOG, sxW~ti 'ye JGH II Th s-wetiye1 T&T, cwetl'a cv. 

(106) spring salmon: Ck s-kwail;:~m DBG (Rosedale), s-qWalj:~m BDG U Li (s)-kwelj:~m JVE, skwe~em K&B, 
skw<ll;C~m JVE 'first s.s.', skwUqEm CH-T. 

(107) bald eagle: ~ s-~e'!l;C BOG, skwe!l;C JGH 'Golden E.', skoa'lx CV/CH-T, skwaleq CH-T; Nk .sko'lax cv 
'golden e.' U Li s.~all;C, (s-)I(We!l;C JVE (young). 

(108) blueberry: ~ lareil~c BOG 'Alaska b.', li'tcelEtc CH-T II Th IOC'i1 T&T,TITY 'Alaska b. (Vaccinium 
alaskaense)' . 

(109) snowberry: Ck q~waw=~tp, q'~waw~tp BOG, k~waw=tp PTA II Ih s-qwew~tp T&T, kawa'UEtp 
STEEDMAN. 

(110) ~: Ck sk'ema8 BDO 'blue c.' II Li s.k'am'c JVE 'yellow dogtooth violet, glacier lily'; Ih s-k'em'ec 
T&T,TITY 'yellow avalanche lily, C. (Erythronium grandiflorum)'. 

(111) hellebore: ful qWnetp AHK 'Indian h.', qwnaip B&T U Li qWn-atp, qW~netp, qWnetp JVE 'Indian h.'; 
Th qWn=etp TITY 'Indian-h., false h. (Veratrum viride)'. 

(112) Indian rice: ful tas~m B&T 'chocolate lily', tas-m AHK U Li tas-~m, t!t$~m JVE. 

2.2.2. South. Two such forms occur in the south. 

(113) grizzly bear: ~ s-tabtab~r BHH-Sk,Sno,TH-Sk,Sno, stEmta'mEd CV-Sno, .stEmta'bEl CV-Sk; SLd stub-tabl 
GG-Nis n Qn s-tam'tam'~f MDK, st'~m'tamm~l JRK, stilm-tam-il ESC-Wo, shtem-ta-mil ESC-Sok, .stimta'mEI cv, 
stumtamil HH. 

(114) bullhead: ~ s-tabaykW BHH-Sk,TH 'fresh-water b.' H Qn s-tamaykW MDK 'tadpole', stumaiqU JRK. 

2.3. Forms borrowed twice. Forms from nine cognate sets were borrowed two or more times. Five 
of these were in -the north alone, in cases where Lillooet and Thompson each borrowed forms from 
different languages or at different times. 

(115) raccoon: lS. *mal-al=Us, *mal=ay=Us, *mal-ups: Be may-as HFN n ~ *mal-al-us, 
*mal=ay=us, *mal=ups: ex may=us IT, m~yQS ES, ma'yus cv; Se mal=aI=us ReB, malalus IT, mElaliis CH-T; 
ful mal-aI=us AHK,K&B, me18:lus cv; ~ mal=~s DBG,E&S, mal'as MDK, mu 'lis CH-T,CV/CH-T; Ck mal-as E&S,JGH, 
malis, mal'as BOG, mal~s PTA, mE'laIiis cv; Lm blOps GG; Nk m~l=rey=os PTA, mI-lai-yos ESC, mElei'us cv; 
SIA bal-Ups TH, balUps BHH, blops HT-Snq (Procyon [otor), blups ESC-NiB, bElu'ps CV-NiB, blOps GO-Nis; Tw 
baI1=ay=as NT, bale'las GO, b~l1yIs WWE, ba'lias cv II Qn m~I=Us JAG, malUs RHM, mEIO'ES cv n Ii 
wal=axws TTR, wulo'hs MME, walu'xs cv, WEluhs FB 'R.', tuwalu'qs FB II Li (m~l)m~lalus, m~lmalalus, 
(m~l)maI=el=us, m!tlelus JVE. m~maIaluf LS, mi'lalus cv; Th mi'lls cv. The raccoon does not occur 
naturally in Lillooet or Thompson territory, and present-day speakers do not know names for the animal. 
This Lillooet form is clearly borrowed from Sechelt or Squamish, and the Thompson form is from 
Chilliwack Halkomelem. 
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(116) chum salmon: pes *J<W6faxw: Sl ~U1uxwm B&K 'smoke s.'; Cx k'WU1uxw JT,LCf'smoked or dried 
fish'; Pt qo'loX FB 'Lachs' (~UluxW), qo'lox cv 'so (gen.)" k'o'loq FB-R 'salmon', !5o'loq, ko'loq FB 'So 
(gen.)', skuo'lox FB 'dried s.', skuo'loX, skuo'loq FB 'trockener Lachs'; Se s~Uluxw JT'dried fish', sku6'lo 
cv 'so (gen.)', skuo'lO FB-R 'salmon'; ful ~a1laxwm AHK 'Dog Salmon River'; Na QWA'LUHW ARL 'dog s.'; 
Cw ~allaxw E&S,TK,MDK 'dog s.', ~iU~xw TEH 'dog s.', ~ar~xw ARL 'dog s.'; Ms J<Wa11~xw E&S, koa'lux 
CV/CH-T 'dog s.', kwii'Iii CH-T 'dog s.'; ~ ~a'l~xw DBG,E&S, qWaIoxw PTA 'dried s.', kwa'IOq CH-T 'dog s.'; Sa 
~ar~xw, q'War~xw TRM; S2 ~all~xw BSE; Sg kwayAX MRM 'chum/dog s.', kwa'lOx CV!cH-T-Lk 'dog s.', kw~IOq 
CH-T-Lk 'dog s.'; Lm I(W6f~xw LCf,DM, ~all~xw MJ 'dog s.', kwo'lUlj: cv 'dog s.', kwal-hu GG (Salmo canis); Sm 
~ar~xw BDG 'dog s.'; Nk ~6loxw PTA 'dog s.', I(WU(1)I~xW LCf, ko.loil;: cv 'dog s.' U Li ~afxw, ~efxw JVE 

'dog s.', kWa:IUh LS 'dog s.', kwa'lax CV/CH-T, kwaluq cv 'dog s.'; Th I(WUlu1xw T&T 'c.s., dog s.'. The Lillooet 
form is a relatively recent loan from Chilliwack or Musqueam Halkomelem. The Thompson form is 
probably also from Chilliwack, but earlier, before *u changed to a and before the glottal stop settled out 
as vowel length. The movement of the glottal stop may represent a reinterpration of its function. 

(117) JDllPk: Se q'amul=ay IT, qu'mOlai cv, k-IlmOlai CH-T; ful q'~m~f=ay' B&T, q'ml=ay1 AHK, qameliii 
CV/CH-T, k'u'mElai CH-T; Nil q'am~n=etp DBG, Q'UMUNULHP ARL, q'a'melatlp cv; Ms q'amal=atp DBG, 
q'am~l=atp E&S; ~ q'am6w=~tp, q'~m6·tp BOG, q~mu1Itp, q'~mulItp, q'aml~tp DBG, q'~mu' =tp MDK, 
q'~maw·tp E&S, qbo'oLp CV/CH-T, k'Emo'etlp CH-T; Sg qam~IJ1=itc YAR; 1m q'amal=ltc LCf, q'amal1Hc 
MJ, k!amati'tc EG, kii-ma-lihlch ESC, kum'an-ilp GG; Sm q'am~n=itc BOG; a kUn-mIl-nich ESC; Nk 
k}'mElEtp cv, kii-mu-lihlp ESC H Li q'~m'1-at, q'~m1=at, q'~m'lei JVE. k'~ml6z LS, qEmld.'z CV, k'Emlfi'z 
CH-T; Ih q'am'n-etp T&T,TITY (Acer macrophyllum). The lexical suffix suggests that the Lillooet form was 
borrowed from Squamish (or Sechelt, although the second vowels do not matCh). The Thompson form 
is a misinterpretation of the Chilliwack form, with an incorrect assumption that the I was from n. The first 
vowel of the Thompson form also suggests a Halkomelem origin, although it has metathesized with the m. 

(118) crabapple: Se qWa1Up IT, qWa1up RCB, kwEhopai CH-T (tree); ful qWa1up B&T, qWu1up HFN, qW1up AHK, 
qo'op cv; Na QWA'APULHP ARL; Cw qWa1ap MDK,ARL,E&S, qW~1~p T&B, qa-ap ESC 'cranberries'; Ms qW~1ap 
E&S; Ck qW~?ap BDG,E&S, qWa1a'p~tp JGH, kwEfi'p CH-T 'apple', kwEap CH-T 'crab-tree'; Sg qwa1ap MRM, 
qwa1apiich T&B; Nk kW1Up LCf, qWo16p, kW16p PTA II Li qW'lup JVE, qWa1up LS, k'WEOp CH-T 'apple'; Th 
qW1ep T&:T,TITY. The different vowels in Lillooet and Thompson suggest that the former borrowed this 
word from Squamish or Sechelt (or early from Halkomelem), while Thompson borrowed it recently from 
Chilliwack Halkomelem. 

(119) Oregon mpe: Sg saliy'ay' B&T, sal1y=ay? AHK 'wild grape'; Na SUNI'ULHP ARL; Cw saney1=~tp 
E&S,T&B (short), sa'li"atp T&B, san-ni ESC; ~ seney1-~tp E&S (short); Ck saliy(-~tp) BOG (short), sAli1, 
sAliy=e'tp PTA, saU'atp E&S (short); Sa s~ni1 TRM, s~'n~itc T&B; 1m sunnl' EG; Sm seni? BOG 'short O.g.'; 
Nk sI'ni'l PTA ft Li salay' JVE; Ih seni1 T&T,TITY 'short O.g.'. The Lillooet form is directly from Chilliwack 
Halkomelem (or Squamish, without the lexical suffix, although the Squamish form must itself be from 
Chilliwack because of the I). The Thompson form is either from further afield than Chilliwack, or is again 
a reinterpretation (this time correctly) of the Chilliwack [ as being from n (or Thompson borrowed the 
form before this sound change occurred). 

(120) red fox: Ck s-il;:awel, s-il;:owel BOG; NLd s-xwu1Xwu1 BHH-Sau? 'f.' II PIS *~wayw=alxw: Li s.Jj:wywalxw, 
il;:wywalxw, ~wyw=elxw, :lj:\'welxw JVE, xurelxw LS, wa' -luh WFT, xoe'lux cv; Th il;:wyw=6yxw MDK-U, l;CWeyxw T&T, 
axawai' Ulj: cv; WSh il;:wyw =elmx AHK, xgwelemc AHr.3, xoa'lEmx cv; ESh il;:wyw =e1mxw AHK, il;:wywelaxw BDC 
(Vulpes vulpes), xgwelemcw AHI2, pvgwalaxw AA, salll;Cw6l;(woluxW JAG; Ok pvgwaylxw P&L, il;:waYylxw, xWaylxW 
Dcw,.xoai'lUlj: CV-Ok, xowai'ElUlj: CV-Lk, Why-ay' -looh MD; Cv il;:,,\,w=ilxw, lj:wywaylxW AM, lj:wywllxw TG, 
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~waywaylaxW GLA, tuxwailux 18S, tuqwailuq ?CH-T, .sxai' el~ CV-SPo, xawai'lux cv-cv; Me xwoywelxw, xwoywelxw, 
xwoyweluxw, xOYeluxw MOB; Cm s_~waYw~wyw MOK, s~fu$:o JRK, shlio-ua ESC-Wo, .sxo 'xa cv; ful s_~wfu$:wo BFC, 
slia-ua ESC, .sx6xo' cv; Ka ~ua·~uaa HV, xw6xwa' cv; Fl ~w~waa SGT, ~wfu$:wlxw BJS, ~ua·~uaa, ~u~uaa JRK, 
wa'wa'a GFW, liwa-liwaEsc, xwa.xwa' cv, guagua'lizu cv/JG, guagualigu JAP, guagualigu, guagualigu JG; Cr 
s_~wa'rw_~warw GAR, sqhwe(wqhwe(w LON, .sxwa'xwa cv. Because Thompson has shifted the [of this form 
to y, Lillooet is the more likely solirce of the Chilliwack form. The final consonant has been lost, and the 
pharyngeal was heard as w. Bates, Hess, and Hilbert comment that this form is borrowed into 
Lushootseed from Chinook Jargon (1994:273); however, the Chinook Jargon sources I have consulted give 
no such form. Columbian is the most likely source, with pharyngeals reinterpreted as glottal stops while 
providing rounding for the vowel. Okanagan and the northern Interior Salishan languages do not 
reduplicate the form, and have a suffix not found on the Lushootseed form. 

(121) pika: Ck sk'i '1, sk'l ·1 BOG, saq'i'l JGH; Nk ski' I cv 'marmot, groundhog'; NLd .sqe' d CV-Sk 'marmot, 
groundhog', sqe' n CV-Soo 'marmot, groundhog'; SLd scit HT-Soq (Ochotona princeps) n PIS *s-k'in' / *s-k'il': 
Ii s-k'il' JVE 'p., rock rabbit'; Th s-k'il'T&T 'p., rock rabbit'; WSh s-kik'l', skint AHK 'p., rock rabbit', skik'el' 
AHJ2 'p., rock rabbit'; ESh skik'af, skint BOC (0_ princeps); Cm s-k'in' MOK; El s-c'in' JRK, s·<1'ne GFW; Cr 
s-tc'im' GAR (unid. animal), sch'i'm LON 'marmot, woodchuck'. The Chilliwack Halkomelem and Nooksack 
forms are from Thompson and Lillooet, which have [ in this word. The Lushootseed form, on the other 
hand, is from Columbian, which has n. The variation between nand [ is probably an old sound-symbolic 
alternation, such as is common further south on the Plateau. (The Coeur d'Alene m must be an unusual 
dissimilation of coronals.) The Columbian form was also borrowed into Sahaptin as ciin (Hunn 1979). 

(122) humpback salmon: pes *hanu?n: Se hanun IT, ha'non CV/CH-T, Mnon CH-T, Na h6 .. n? OBG, 
HUNUN, HAAN' ARL, he'nen cv; Cw M'n? MOK,TK,E&S, haan? TEH, hU'n? OBG; Ms hO'n? OBG, Mwn? E&S; 
Ck h6liye, hUliye BOG, hUliye, hUliye?, hu?liye? OBG, MW'laye E&S, ho'leye CV!cH-T, hO'lia CH-T, Sa hanan' 
TRM; Sg M?nen? YAR, h~mAn MRM, ha'nEn CV-Lk, hUnEn CH-T-U; Lm Mnan LeT,OM, ha'nEil cv, hun-nun GG 
(Sa/mo proteus); Sm hanan' BOG; 0 hanan?, Mnen? LeT, hanan? MSF, hO' nEn CV, hun' nun GG (S. proteus); 
Nk hll?nrya LIT, NLd hadu?, hactu BHH-Soo,Sk, hedu TH, hadU? LeT-Soo, hado? PTA, xa'do' CV-Soo,Sk; SLd hadu? 
BHH, Mdu TH, hOOo' HT-Snq, hado? WAS, xa' do CV-Nis, hud' -do, hud-do GG-Nis H Li hani? JVE-Fln, beni? JVE-LiI, 
halai JVE, hani7 K&B, Mlaz JVE-MIC, M:nik '-$, M'loz CV/CH-T, baloz CH-T; Th beni? T&T 'h./pink s.'; WSh 
s-heny' AHK (unid_ fish), sbeni7 ~,3, sha'ne cv; ESh s-beni? B&K, s-hani? AA; .Qn banu?, 1Jlinew', blinuw' 
MDI(. The Iillooet forms with / are from Chilliwack Halkomelem. The Lillooet forms with n and the 
Thompson and Shuswap forms are less clearly borrowings, because of the vocalisms. This fish did not 
reach Columbian territory up the Columbia River, and the Columbian form is borrowed from Lushootseed 
(presumably Southern Lushootseed because of the initial stress). Why Columbian borrowed the form 
with a pharyngeal for h is unclear. 

(123) cedar bark (outer bark): pes *s~am: Se s~am IT 'outer c.b.'; ful s~am AHK, s~em B&T 
'outer c.b.'; Ck s~am BOG 'outer c_b.', susa~ BOG-Tail 'young r.c.'; NLd s~ab TH 'c.b. still on tree', 
s~-ab BHH-Sk,Sno 'c.b. still on tree'; SLd so'-kwub GG-Nis 'outer c.b.' II Li ca'qwom cv/cH-T'bark'; Th 
sa~em, sik""em T&T,1T.I'Y 'inner bark of red cedar', sUse~, sise~ T&T,TTTY 'inner bark of red cedar'; Cm 
sa~am MDK'red cedar', sti-k1,un ESC 'red cedar', sft'kum cv. This may represent a Proto-Salish set going 
back to PS *saIr'am. Nevertheless, the a in the Lillooet form suggests that Lillooet borrowed the word 
from Chilliwack Halkomelem. The Thompson form could be from the same source, although the variant 
forms present problems_ The Columbian form could be from Lushootseed, with the first vowel changed, 
and the meaning extended to the whole tree. Like item 99, this is a case of widening of meaning; in one 
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case, Okanagan extended a word for cedar roots to the whole tree, in this case Columbian extended a word 
for the outer bark of the cedar tree to the whole tree. 

2.4. Source language unclear. Four forms appear to be borrowings (three in the north and one 
in the south), although there are problems with correspondences. Some of these may actually be cognates 
derived from Proto-Salish rather than being borrowings. 

2.4.1. North. Three forms appear to involve borrowings from the coast into Lillooet and 
Thompson. 

(124) crab. crawfish: ~ ~~k' B&K 'Dungeness c.', ~ajaq B&K 'box crab', ~q'yeq' JHO, ~ayeq' LIT, Cx ~~eyiq' 
IT; Pt xeXieq FB 'Krebs' (~q'), xexie' q cv, qe' qie!s qeqie '!s qeqie 'k FB; Se ~ayaq' RCB, ~yq' IT, ~ayaq' LeT, 
xaiEk cv, qaiEk' CH-T, ful qai' Eq CH-T II Ii XaXiik LS. The Lillooet form appears to be borrowed, although 
the source is unclear. The Lillooet reduplication is like that in Sliammon and Pentlatch, but the stress is 
different. It may be from an unattested Sechelt form. 

(125) pigeon: PS *ham'im'u: Be ha?m HFN, ha-um WFT II PCS *ham'u(?): Se hem'u IT, ha' mo CV!cH-T, 
hamo CH-T, Na HUMAARL; Cw hem?a MDK, Mm?a E&S; Ms Mm?a E&S, barna' CH-T, hum-rna WFT, Ck hema' 
BOG,JGH,E&S, ham?a· PTA, harna' CV/CH-T,CH-T; Sa hemaw' TRM; Sg hema? YAR, hAmo MRM 'dove', humo 
CV/CH-T-Lk, hum5 CH-T-Lk, hub-bo WFT-Lk; Lm ham'?u? LeT, hEm'mo' cv, h'mo, hum-o'h, hum-okh GG; Sm 
ham'u BOG; Cl ham?u LeT, hem?u MSF, hEm'mo' CV, hum-6kh GG; Nk ham?u' PTA, ham'mo' cv; NLd hebu? 
TH,BHH, habu? BHH-Sk, hE'bo' CV-Sno,Sk, hum-mo WFT-Soo; SLd habo HT-Soq, XE'mo' cv, hum-a' GG; Tw habib 
NT,WWE n PTS *xam'im': Qn ha?mi?m JAG, ha?mmim? RHM, hami'm RLO, hapmi'm cv 'p., mourning 
dove'; L2fvm'mi·m' JPH, hamhami·m' JPH (call), cEmi'm cv,~vmeijm HH; Ss cEmi'm CV, cemi'm IT, OCh 
semim'MDK, XEmi'mo cv, Ci-mem, CU' -mim ME; TCh XEmi'mo CV, Sxv mim TA-h, XEmimo IT, h'yim-ehm FR, 

hyim-ehm GG; Cz xemim' MDK, xemim'x MOK 'mourning dove', xemI'm.t cv II Ti hawo MME, he'mu' MJ, 

ha'wu cv, hawu' FB, harnu' FB-Neh; Si hauhau' FB,FB-E,CV II Li s.hamiwai, s-hem'iw-ai JVE, .s~ame'suEs 
cv 'mourning dove', hame 'hoats CV/CH-T, bamewuz CH-T. Although this form appears to go back to 
Proto-Salish, and resembles forms found throughout the northwest (see Seaburg 1985), Lillooet is the only 
Interior Salishan language with a form that resembles forms found on the coast. However, only the hem' 
portion matches, and the rest is significantly different, making a source language unidentifiable if this is 
truly a borrowing. 

(126) sprouts: Pt ¢a'a¢qai FB 'Beerensprossen' (8a8qay), ~a'asqai, ~a'as~ai, ~a'askai FB; Se s-cacqay IT 

'thimbleberry or salmonberry shoots/sprouts'; ful s-ca?cq=ay AHK,B&T 'young shoots'; Cw s-8e?8qi? MOK, 
s-8e?8qay E&S; Ms s-8e?8qey E&S; Ck s-8e8qiy BOG, se' 8qi JGH, s-8e8qey E&S; Sa 8e?8q'i TRM; Lm se?sqi LIT, 
Cl s-cacqi? LeT, scacqi? MSF; Nk s-8re?8qey PTA II Li ci?cq-ai JVE 'young shoot'; Th s-cicqe'H T&T,TITY, 
siy'lhtsk'a71h LP-RB. These Lillooet and Thompson forms are probably borrowings, but the vowels and the 
ending of the Thompson form are different from the expected Halkomelem source. The vowels may be 
metathesized, leaving the final f in Thompson still unaccounted for. 

2.4.2. South. The one set in the south involves a Columbian form that may be borrowed from the 
coast. 

(127) squirrel: PS *s_kway6: pes *s_kwayu: Cx kWakWa?ju IT, kwa'kw~,adjo' ES, kwakwa'adjo cv; Pt 
koaaIruiyo FB 'Eichhorn' (kw8.kwayu), koa'koayo HH, kua'akuiya FB,CV, kua'akuiya, koa'akuiyo FB; Se 
s-kwayu IT, koa'koayo cv, skwo'iya CV!cH-T, skwrnya CH-T; Ms s-kWaye? DBG, skWaye? E&S; Ck s-kWaya BOG, 
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skWaye', skWaye1 DBG;Nk s-kWaya1 Lcr, skw6yre1 BSE, skwu'yre1 PTA, skIo' cv; NL!! s-qWaya1 Lcr I PTS 
*s_kWgyUh: Qn kwijo RHM, sku'dju RLO, .skwi'tcu' cv; La s-kwiyUh MDK,CI'S, s-kWayaxW MDK, sqwayyv JPS 
'pine s.', sk'o'djo cv; Ss .skwai'yo cv; QQl s-kWay6h MDK B Cm s-kwiyil MDK, skUikUiyaut~ JRK, skwiii' cv. 
The problem with this set is that the Columbian form resembles Upper and Lower Chehalis forms more 
than any others. Both the stress and the vowels are wrong for association with languages closer to 
Columbian. It could be an old loan that took place before Central Salishan languages had shifted stress 
leftward. 

2.5. Linking language missing. There are 12 forms that could be loans in one direction or the 
other, but a language with the relevant forms adjacent to the potential borrower is missing. These could 
involve older loans where the linking language has subsequently lost the form. Alternatively, they may 
reflect retentions from Proto-Salish, and that is probably the best explanation for several of the sets (as 
suggested by my reconstructions). 

(128) bee: PS *m9c'ap: ~ bacap NT, b~c'~p WWE I PIS *m~c'p: Th m~c'e T&T,MDK-U, ma'tza cv 'wasp'; 
WSh m~c'pe1 AHK 'b., wasp', mat'spe7 ~ 'wasp, blackjacket'; ESh mec'pa1 JAG 'wasp', mac'pe1 Boc, 
m6ts'pa7 AA 'wasp'; Cm m~c'p MDK 'b., wasp, hornet', rna' .tsEP cv 'wasp';- Cr mats'p LGN, mats'p GAR, 
ma'tsEp cv 'wasp'. The closest resemblance here is between Twana and Columbian. 

(129) woodtick: lS *c'k'aln.: OCh ck'aIn FB (?Puyallup) U PIS *c'k'aln: Li c'k'aIan', c'k'elan' JVE; III 
k'ec'eyn' T&T; WSh ck'eln AHK, tsk'eln AHr, tskelen AHI2; ESh tsk'eln' BDC-me,mt; Qk k'ekts'ifxkn' P&L, 
Kuk-chil' -ken MD; Cv kakc'ilxkan, k'akc'ifxkn' AM, kkc'ilxkan TO, kuk's cheelixkn JOS; ~ kacf 'lxq 1;1 MOB; fu2 
cCc'efscn', ccc'efscn' BFC; Fl ccc'eliscin SOT,JRK, ccc'efscan, ccefScan· SOT, ccstelcen OFW. The Upper 
Chehalis form is most like the Lillooet and Shuswap forms. Retention from Proto-Salish is probably the 
best explanation for this set. 

(130) mountain goat: 1.2 .stO' qts cv, sru'kts ESC; ~ .stO'k.ts cv; OCh .stl)'k.ts cv; TCh .stl)'k.ts cv, st qUts 
TA-h'mt. sheep', st&qwts TA-md 'mt. sheep', .sta'k°ts cv 'sheep'; ~ stoq'ts' JPH, stakts ESC, stu'kts, .stau'kts 
cv, .sta 'k°ts cv 'sheep' D Cm s-tiks MDK 'big male m.g.', stiqs JRK 'male m.g.'. The most probably shape 
of the Tsamosan forms was *stakWc, which fails to match the Columbian form in three respects. The 
Columbian form nevertheless looks like a borrowing. A possible source would be Chinook Jargon, 
although such a form is not attested there. 

(131) striped skunk: ~ s-t"Iapaq BDO,E&S, s-t"Iapaq DBG, s9apaq JGH; Lm sup-puk 00; Nk c'apaq BSE, 
sc'apaq Lcr, sets-piik ESC, se'ts.pak cv B WSh s-c'ipaq AHK-CL,AL, st'sipeq ~, .stse'pEks cv. The 
Shuswap form appears to be borrowed from a coast language, even though the first vowel is different; 
however, there is no Thompson link. 

(132) western meadowlark: NLd xole'~ole' CV-Sno; SLd xWelexwale HT-Snq (Sturnella neglecta) U PIS 
*xWgla'l: Li xWaxWU JVE, .SXUXEle' cv; III huxll" cv; WSh xWilx~e1 AHK, cwecwle7 AHI2, xuxera' cv; ESh 
xWuxwule1 JAG, ~w~WJe1 BOC (S. neglecta); Q: xw~na GAR, khw~le' LON, .hwei'Ela cv. The Snohomish and 
Snoqualmie forms resemble the Lillooet and Shuswap forms, although they have a very different 
reduplication pattern. Since the set is reconstructable to Proto-Interior Salish, it may have been borrowed 
before Columbian and Okanagan forms were lost. 

(133) seagull: lS *qWenl(c): Nil qWani1 DBG, QWUNI ARL; Cw qWani MDK,WS, qWeni1 DBG, ciani E&S; Sa 
qWani1 TRM; Sg qW Ani MRM, qWan1i1 YAR, qune' e CV/CH-T-Lk, kUni CH-T-Lk; Lm qWeni Lcr,DM, qWani MJ, qUo-ni 
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ESC, kwon'e' cv, kwun-ne GG; Sm qWani BOO; Cl qWani Lcr 'herring gull', MSF (Lams occidentalis), kwun-ne, 
kwun-ne GG H LQ sqwan'ni·ts'af JPH; QQl s-qwans MDK, SkwUnts ME; TCh kwo'nnts cv; Cz kwe'nnts cv 
I wsh q'ne' quna cv. The Shuswap form given is a reduplication of the form found in Halkomelem, 
Straits, and Clallam, although similar forms are not found in any linking languages. 

(134) sparrow: ~ s_~w~w AHK,K&B 'Savannah s. (Passercu/us sandwichensis)'; Ck S_~w~wce BOG-Chehalis, 
s_~w~wge BOO-Tail, s_~wa9ls:wa9 BDG-KaIZie, ~waae JGH I ~ c'~w~w AHK, t'sxwixw AHJ2. The Shuswap and 
Squamish forms are very similar. Since words for 'sparrow' are often difficult to elicit, linking forms may 
simply be unattested, rather than absent. 

(135) woodpecker: lS ?*kWglkWalakan: Lm skwul-lut'tun GG 'logcock' I Li kWJatan, s.kWJatan, kWaletan, 
(c-a)kWletan JVE 'pileated w.', skule'.tEn CV/CH-T 'red-headed w.', ckwiUitEn CH-T; Ok kWJkw\'aqn (AM)B 
'flicker', qWJqWJaqn DCW 'red-headed w.'; Cv kulqwilaqan VR, kwul kwillak'en, quill quilliaxen JBS, 

QuilQuilttken ?CH-T; Cm kWalkwafkan MDK 'flicker, w.', kWalkWafqan MDK 'w.', kUalkUalqan IRK 'flicker'; fu2 
kWJkWJece1 BFC 'flicker'; Kl! kulkule HV 'unid. bird'; Fl kWalkWJe SOT 'red-headed w.', kUlkule IRK 'flicker', 
qUelqele OFW 'flicker', kulkuie', cv 'red-headed w.', kwElkwEle' tca cv 'flicker', kolkol1che, kolkoliche JO 'red 
w.'. The Gibbs form for 'woodpecker' in Lummi is virtually identical to the Lillooet form, although no 
connecting Halkomelem form is attested. 

(136) blackbem: ?lS *s-katUxW(-n): ~ catuxWan1 IT, c~txWuxWAn HRH; Se s-catilxWn IT 'trailing b.' U 
III s-ketilxW T&T,TTrY; WSh sakatilxWe1 'bog cranberry' AHK, seketilcwe7 AHJ2, ESh skatuxW 'bog cranberry', 
sketilcw AHJ2. The interior and Coastal forms match very well, however, a connecting Lillooet form is not 
attested. 

(137) currants: Se qWaqW~W IT 'red-flowering c.' U III qlW&("O~W T&T,TTrY 'stink c., northern black c.'. 
The reduplication and glottalization are different, but the forms nevertheless resemble one another; a 
connecting Lillooet form is not attested. 

(138) cattail: ful s-t"Iefal TRM(DE) 'round c.' n YlS.h c'lut AHK'rushes', t'slut ~ 'rushes, c.'. The 
derivation of the two forms is quite different, but the similarity of the first two consonants suggests a 
connection. 

(139) moss. lichen: lS *qWayam: ex qWa1Jam IT 'm.'; Se qWaym IT'm., lichen'; ~ kwiya'm CH-T'm.'; 
NLd qWedZab BHH-sno,sk'm. (gen.) (ml), grandfather m. (ww)', qWajab TH 'm.'; SLd kWa3ab WAS 'm.', kwud-zab , I'. T ~, 'wlv../ " OCh w, " kw.>' " w' " GG-N"IS m.,. .!o4l qwayyam, q .... ,yam JPH m.; q lym MDK m., yam TLC m., q aym FB m., 
Kwe-fun ME'm.'; Cz q~ym MDK'm.' I Ii quyau, quya'o MME'm.', qeia'o cv 'I.', keia'o FB-LF'I.' n Th 
qWzem T&T,TTrY 'm.'. This set surely goes back to Proto-Salish, since a cognate occurs in Tillamook. Since 
the Thompson form has a different stress pattern from coastal forms and there is no immediate neighbor 
to serve as a source for borrowing, this may well be a retention from Proto-Salish. 

2.6 •. Problematic cases. Another 20 sets are unclear as to whether borrowing took place, whether 
the limited number of forms on one side of the mountains or the other are truly cognate, or whether 
independent development is involved. The differences involved are greater or of a different nature from 
those discussed above. 

2.6.1. North. As before, most of these sets involve languages in the north; there are 16 sets. 
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(140) salamander: Se ?i?pl-sn IT, ful ?apn' =sn AHK 'lizard', apan'san K&B 'western red-backed lizard' II 
Li ?apalsa?, ?apalsa, ?apalsa?, ?apalsa, ?apalse? NE. Borrowing seems probable here, but enough 
reshaping has taken place that it is impossible to determine the direction of borrowing. Since the Lillooet 
s is fairly palatal, it is likely to be heard as equivalent to s on the coast, and vice versa. 

(141) pizzi! bear: PS ?*J(Waya; ful s-!{Wiyacan K&B (spirit power name), s-!{Wi?-acn AHK; Na k'o'yetsin 
cv, k'o'yetsin FB-R; Cw !{Wey=acan EStS, q'Wayacan MOK, qai-yi-tsiin ESC; ~ !{Wey-acan E&s, qwayacanMOK, 
kwei'tsEn CH-T, kwe' itsEn CH-T 'brown b.', kwai-it-tin WIT, Ck !{Wi· =cal BOG,JGH, !{Way' cal E&S, kwayt-sh.ihl 
ONW, kwetcil CV,CH-T; Sa !{Waye=can TRM; Sg k'o'yetcin CV-Lk, k'waietcin CH-T-Lk, qwai'etcin CV/CH-T, 
k'o'yetcin FB-R-U, kwoai-ith-in WFr; Lm qwey=acan MJ, kwei'EtcEn cv, kwai-et-chin, kwe'chin GG; Sm 
J(Wey=acn BOG '(mountain) lion'; a !{Way=ac MSF, !{Waycan LCT 'cougar', .ntoktskwai' .ts cv, kwai-it-shin GG; 
Nk q'Wayican LCT, kwoiI' tCEn cv n Th s-t-!{WiJ{Wy=eytxw T&T 'silvertip g.'; WSh s-t-kWy!{Wey AHK 'silvertip 
g.', stkwik'wey AHI2 'silvertip g.'. If borrowing is involved on the part of Thompson (and then Shuswap), 
then the lexical suffix was changed from 'back' to 'fur, covering'. Note that Columbian has a form 
!{Wayay=ikn' 'one of the two wolves or dogs used as bodyguards (in a folktale)', and that this form matches 
the coast forms of this set in structure (apart from the out-of-control reduplication), although not in 
meaning. 

(142) salmon e~~s: Ck !{w(rle, !{W6'le BOG 'stink eggs', !{Wale' JGH U L2 q'Walu=lui CTS (cured) D Li 
J(WUna?, k'Une?, (n-)!{WUne? NE, k'Unre, k'Unre? LS 'salmon'; Th q'WUne? LCT (fermented); WSh qwUne AHK 
'soup made of fish eggs'. These forms look very much alike, although the differences in the. initial 
consonant and the differences between land n do not line up in any usual way. The Chilliwack 
Halkomelem form could easily be borrowed from Lillooet, but it is difficult to fit the Lower Chehalis form 
into the set. 

(143) bald ea~le: ful s-p'aq>W=us AHK,K&B, asp'ii'q'aus cv; Na spa'qas cv; Cwp'a'q'-as E&S; Ms p'a'q'=as 
E&S; Ck s-p'aq'=as BDG,MOK 'B.E.', p'a'q'=as E&S, pa'q'=as PTA, spa'kus CH-T; Nk pre'q'=os PTA, .spa'kos cv 
n Li pq=us JVE, .spekb'us cv. If borrowing is involved in this set, then Lillooet has reshaped the root to 
match its version of 'white'. Independent development or loan translation are distinct possibilities in this 
case, since the forms all mean literally 'white head/face'. 

(144) ni~hthawk: ~ s_pi~w RCB,JT 'nightingale', s~uq cH-T'swallow', spe'ux cv/cH-T'swallow'; ful piq' AHK, 
piqw K&S; Nil. pi'q' DBG; Cw pi·q' oBG,MOK, piq' E&S; Ms pi'q' OBG, piq' EStS; Ck pi'q' OBG,BoG, pi·yaq' JGH; 
LID. piyeq' LCT, pe' q.x cv 'goatsucker'; CI peheq' MSF, pe'he' qU cv 'goatsucker'; Nk pe' .qk cv 'goatsucker'; 
Tw ~'uq cv 'goatsucker' H L2 pekwona'tc cv 'goatsucker' U Li s_P'iq'W, sp'eqw JVE, pe'qux cv; Th 
s-p'iqw TAT, .s'p~qU cv; WSh s_piq>W AHK, spiq'w AHI2, .spe'qU cv; E.S.h spiqw SOC (Chordeiles minor). 
Borrowing may be a factor in this set, although giottalization and labialization do not agree. Such 
irregularities seem to be common among imitative words, however, and strict rules of correspondence may 

. not apply. 

(145) seagull: PS *qwaIltaq: Be q~tq HFN, q'litq cv II ful q>Wyitq AHK,K&B, q'oie'tq CV/CH-T, k'waie'tEk 
CH-T; Nil. q'ule'taq cv; Ms q'Walitaq OBG,E&S; Ck q""alitaq oBG,BOG,E&S, q>Wali·taq JGH; Nk q>WalHreq PTA n 
Li qwalilt' NE 'smaller gull', q'Wlilt' NE 'small white s.', kole't1i cv'large s.', kwoikwoH'tti cv 'small s.'. 
If Lillooet has borrowed this form (as seems likely), it has reshaped the end of the word in an unusual way. 

(146) fir: Na mela'm'atlp cv fhemlock'; Ms melam'l=aip MOK 'hemlock'; Ck malam=Mp BOG 'hemlock', 
malamMp BoG,JGH 'hemlock', mEIEmE'ILp CV/cH-T 'hemlock', mEIEmE'ltlp CH-T 'hemlock' II Li m9 lin-iap, 
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rna Iin=iap, mliniap NE 'balsam f.', malan=iap TIC 'grand f. (Abies grandis)', munetlEp CH-T 'white f.'; WSh 
mlen=ip AHK (A. grandis), malen=ip TIC (?mainly A. iasiocarpa), melen-llp AHr 'balsam f.', mel~nllp AHI2 
'alpine f., balsam f.', melanlhp GP 'grand f., balsam f. (A. grandis)'; ESh melanlhp AA 'balsam f.'; Ok 
mari-ip (AM}B 'balsam f.', ma-yHp TIC (mainly A. iasiocarpa), merilhp TBK,P&L 'balsam', mareip DCW 
'spruce'; Cv merrHp TG 'balsam f.'; Qn mrim=ip MOK 'spruce'; fu2 mrin=ip, manin=ip BFC 'subalpine f. 
(A. /asiocarpa)'; fl manin=ip JH,TIC (A. lasiocarpa), maninlshp JAH, manin=ip SGT 'alpine f., subalpine f.', 
maninip JG 'spruce'; Cr mar!!mipalqw LGN 'medicine fir tree'. The distribution of these forms suggests that 
Halkomelem has borrowed the form from an interior language, but the closest interior language with a 
stem-final m is Columbian. There are other problems with this set just among Interior Salishan languages, 
although it must go back to Proto-Interior Salish. The differences in meaning have puzzled linguists and 
botanists for some time. 

(147) ~: Na texoatsa'tlp cv; Cw taxWacaip T&B, tliwa-tsahlp ESC; Ck taJ>wac=aip BOG II Th t'e?xw=eip 
T&T,TITY, t'e?xw=aip TIC. The resemblance of the Thompson form to Halkomelem may be only superficial. 
The differences (glottaIization of the initial consonant, absence of a second syllable of the root· in 
Thompson) cannot be explained. Note also Li ta~W?ac NE 'bow', undoubtedly derived from the Chilliwack 
form. 

(148) bluebeny:. ex ?Usa? JT, ?osa? HRH, o'sa'i T&B'red huckleberry', &a'i ES 'h. bush'; Se ?Usa JT'valley 
b., mountain b.'; ful ?Usa? AHK'large b.', Usa? K&B 'mountain bilberry'; Sg f!'sa CH-T-U 'blue whortleberry' 
I Li ?Use? MOK-UU 'huckleberry', ?Usa? JVE-Ftn 'huckleberry', ?use? LCT. If borrowing is involved in this set, 
it is probably only in the reference to a specific kind of blueberry. The root is common throughout Interior 
Salish referring to small round objects (eggs, berries), and is not generally a specific plant. 

(149) bluebeny: Be s-pu~=altswa HFN 'grey b.', spuuptltswa NJT 'oval-leaved b. (Vaccinium ovalifolium), 
I ex p'Uqwp'uqW JT 'greyish berries'; Se p'6qwp'uqW JT 'valley b.' II Li p'up'uqW JT 'high b.', p'Up'uqW, 
p'Up'oqW NE 'high-bush blue huckleberry'. Borrowing of this form seems likely between Sechelt and 
Lillooet; however, the different reduplication patterns involved, and the presence of an apparent Bella 
Coola cognate, make the borrowing difficult to explain. Reduplication may be secondary, however, and 
may have been applied after borrowing the root and meaning. 

(150) red huckJebeny: PS *s-qala: Be s-qala HFN, s!ala NJT, sqa'la cv 'raspberry' II ~ s-qe·le BOG, 
s~qe'la, sqela E&s, ska'la CH-T H Li s.qa?af, s-qe?af JVE 'unid. berry ("large" red h.),. Lillooet may well 
have borrowed this form from Chilliwack Halkomelem, but if so, it has been reshaped. This is primarily 
a plant of the coast. 

(151) raspbeny: ~ sai'iix CV/CH-T, saiiiq CH-T; ~ s-?a·yeaqw BOG U Li s.?aYcaqW, s-?eycaqW NE, .sai'tsq 
CV/CH-T, cditcuk CH-T; Ih s-?eyicqW T&T,TITY, .sei' tsk cv; WSh s-?eycqWm AHK, s7eytsqwem AHr, s7ayts!wm 
GP, s'a'itsqum(aLp) cv; ESh s7aytspw AA. s7ayts!wm:ilhp AA 'r. bush'. The Chilliwack Halkomelem form 
corresponds closely to the Lillooet form, and is probably borrowed from there. The Sechelt form is much 
more different, however, and may not be related. 

(152) wood Cern: PS *c'akwi?: pes *c\Jkwi?: Sl f!gkWu B&K, th'ekwa TGKC (Athyrium felix-femina); Cx 
f!akwa TGK&S; ful c'akWa? B&T,AHK 'sword f. root', ts'ekwa7 TGKC (Dryopteris austriaca); Ck t'9akwe BDG, 
th'ekwa TGKC 'mountain fern with wide top'; St tso'kwi TGKc/MoK; Lm tsuk'kwa GG 'small brake f.', 
tsuk'kwa TOKC/MOK; a tsa' qwa EG,TGKC (D. dilatata); NLd c'akWi?, c'akwi?xw BHH-Sk (?D. expansa); SLd 
tso'kwi TGKC,EG-GR (D. dilatata), ts'E'kwi TGKC 'unid. fern' II Lo ts'q'wf', ts'qWi·'JPH 'fern sp. (sim. to elk 
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f. but smaller)', c'qWi? TOKC/MDK; OCh c'aqWe? MDK,TGKC 'tiger-lily root'; Cz ts'kwai EO-Taid (D. dilatata) II 
Li c'akWa? TOKC (D. spp.); Th c'Ukw-e? T&T,TTrY 'toasted dried bracken root'. This is a coast plant, and the 
Thompson name is probably borrowed. The stressed vowel does not correspond to anything on the coast, 
however (the rounded vowels recorded for Lummi and Southern Lushootseed are probably misperceptions 
of a schwa with some anticipatory rounding from the following k"'). The Lillooet form, on the other hand, 
most likely comes directly from Squamish (although Chilliwack Halkomelem is also a possible source). 
There are several terms for flora and fauna that are resemblant across language family boundaries in the 
Northwest. Although no systematic investigation of these has been made (Nater .1974, 1987, and 1994 
are significant exceptions), they are occasionally noted. No attempt has been made here to survey such 
forms. This particular etymology is of interest in this regard, however, because the plant has long been 
misidentified or otherwise overlooked in vocabulary lists (as is probably indicated by the various glosses 
given above). Forms similar to these Salishan words occur in four other northwest languages: Masset 
Haida ts'iigwl TOKC 'various fern rootstocks', Skidegate Haida ts'iigwl, djagwal TOKC 'various fern rootstocks'; 
Kwak'wala caIrus TGKC 'sword f. rhizome', tstikus TOKC (D. spinulosa dilatata); Quileute c'ikwi P&W,TGKC, 
ts'ikwi' EO,TOKe/EO (Polystichum munitum), tseqwS' EO,TOKC/EG 'lady f. (A felix-femina),; and the Cowlitz 
form above is most likely Taidnapam Sahaptin rather than Salishan Cowlitz. The direction of borrowing 
in cases such as this is not always easy to determine. In this instance, Salish seems a likely source for the 
other languages since apparent cognates occur in both Central Salish and in Tsamosan, indicating 
widespread and old familiarity with this plant among Salishan speakers. The Kwakw'ala form does not 
correspond to words for this plant in other Wakashan languages. Turner, et al. (1992) gives a good 
description of the use of this fern. 

. (153) fireweed: ~ ;act AHK,B&T, ~ ~ec'at BDG; NLd xa' tc'tats EG-Soo, xa' ctats EG-Sk, ~a' tctats EG-Sw U Li 
~ak't, s~k't JVE; Th s-~ak'i?t T&T,TTrY, s-xek'it LP-RB,MH-RB. The Lillooet form looks like a straightforward 
borrowing (although before the shift of k: to c); with the Thompson form, the consonants correspond, but 
the totality of the forms do not. Additional forms from other languages may simply be unattested. 

(154) ~: Ck xWoq'Wo'ls BOO; Nk xWoq'ol?s BSE 'smaller p. var.' II TIl q'WaqowUfs, qwaq'WUfs T&T,TTrY 
'wapato, arrowhead (Sagittaria spp.)'. If borrowing is involved in these forms, the initial syllable has been 
reinterpreted. 

(155) rhubarb: ~ ~akwu B&K 'cow parsnip' D Li MkWa?, bekWe? JVE 'cow parsnip, w.r.'; Th hekWu? 
T&T,TTrY 'cow parsnip, Indian r.'. The difference in the initial consonants is difficult to explain, although 
it has been noted that there is sometimes variation between ~ and h by some Thompson speakers. 

2.6.2. South. Only four of the problematic cases are in the south. These are among the most 
interesting sets in this entire corpus of borrowings. 

(156) bison: Q kwmsp GG; NIA qWJst BHH-Sno 'bovine', kwoi' st CV-Soo,st; SL!i qWist BHH 'bovine', qW6yst WAS, 
qWe'st CET, kwei' skweist CV-Nis, kwist GG-N'IS 'b., cattle'; Tw qWJst NT 'cow, ox, b.', sia' aulcmEc sqoi' ct cv 
n Li qWisp JVE, qoi'sp cv; Th qoi'sp cv; WSh qWisp AHK, qwisp AH:t2, qoisp cv; ESh qWaysp JAG; Ok qWeysp 
DCW, quicp CV-Ok, kOspi' tsa CV-Lk, Quas-peet-za MD; ~ quasp cs, qisp ESC-Nsp, kospe' tsa CV-SPo,ev; ~ qWisp 
MDK 'b., cow', kUJSPJRK 'b., cow elk', qisp ESC-Wen, qeshp ESC-Sok. Given the meanings here, borrowing would 
appear to be the required explanation of the coast forms. Bison were unknown on the coast, and cattle 
did not arrive until white settlers brought them. However, the forms in all the interior languages end in 
p, while the adjacent coast languages have t. Replacement (for whatever reason) would not be surprising, 
but then why does the Clallam form again have p? 
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(157) doe: f.S ?*mwu=ic'i?: SLd tau' Eltse CV-Nis, tault' -si OO-Nis; Tw tau' Ettse cv II Ss ta' ueltse cv; 
OCh tawn=ic'i MDK'doe, mare'; TCh tau' EHse stEke' u cv 'mare'; Cz tawn=ic'i? MDK, tauaice HH, tau' EHse 
cv U Ok tiw-ic'a? (AM)B, tiwlhts'a7 P&L, tS'uLtsa CV-Ok, tS'uHsa CV-Lk; Cv tiwic'a? TO, te'ultsa CV-SPo.ev; 
Cm taw;m-ic'a? MDK, tawanica JRK, ta 'uEnltsa cv; Cr tiwun-Hs'ii' ii OAR, tlwnHs'e' LON, ti 'wanEltsa CV. 
The distribution of the forms may require reconstruction to Proto-Salish. The problem is in the peculiar 
distribution of the n on the root; it occurs in Columbian and Coeur d'Alene, and then again in Upper 
Chehalis and Cowlitz, but not in languages in between. 

(158) ~: fS ?*?ao?ao / ?*faofao: fl ?an?an MS; Na an 'an cv; Ck ?al?al BDO-Tail, ?alal, ?elal BOG, 
?al?al JGH; Lm shun'nun GG; NIA ?act?ad, ?actad BHH, ?act?ad TH; SLd swadwid HT-Soq (Pica pica), 
.swectowS'd CV-Nis U OCh ?ana?ana MDK; TCh a'n.an cv; Cz ?ana?an? MDK, a'n.an cv II TIl Yln'\'an' T&T, 
S'DEiin cv, qai'non CH-T, WSh s-?n?an'se AHK, s?an?fuise AHK-DC, s7en7fuise AH:t2, s7an7fuise AHI2-D, 
sana'nsa cv; ESh s-?a?an's AHK-E, s-?y?an'se AHK-Ki, sa?fuisiye BDC (P. pica); Ok gann' P&L, \'an DCW, a'nEn 
CV-0k, a'n.n cv-u; Cv \'anan PAY, ahn, aahnn ms, lio_o ESC-ev, an ESC-Nsp, rai'nEn CV-SPo, a'n.n cv-ev; Me 
fanQ?, ?anm? MOB; ~ rwan'rwfui=ps, \,wan\,wanps MDK, w'anw'anps JRK, wiin-u-wan-ips ESC-Sok, 
kwEnkwa'DEps cv; Sl2 ?an'n' BFC, aD_D ESC, a'nEn cv; Ka aO_D ESC, a'n.n cv; Fl ?an'Q SGT, an'n' JRK, aun OFW, 
aD_D ESC, a'n.n cv, an'n JG. There are a number of problems with this set, and the imitative nature of the 
forms may playa role in the irregular correspondences. The Columbian form is probably reshaped by folk 
etymology, and the Southern Lushootseed form may represent a borrowing of that (although the stressed 
vowels do not match). The presence of pharyngeals in the interior languages suggests that the coast 
languages borrowed the form, although reduplication patterns are different. The magpie is a typically 
interior bird; however, this wide distnbution of names on the coast shows that it was well known there. 

(159) blueben:y: PS *(s-)waoa?~: NIA s-wada'lX BHH-Sk,Sno 'blue huckleberry, mountain huckleberry 
(Vaccinium membranaceum, V. spp.)', s-wada~ TH 'mountain b.', sxwad~ PTA; SLd s-wada'lX BHH-Suq 'blue 
huckleberry, mountain huckleberry (V. membranaceum, V. spp.)" wuda'~ CET, Tw wad?~ NT 'mountain b.' 
H IQl wanaix TA-ph; Cz wanay'~ MDK, w{.mnay'~ JPH 'mountain b.', wanilyls: JPH 'mountain huckleberry', 
wa .. na .. y'~ JPH 'blue huckleberry' I WSh s-wne~ AHK (V. membranaceum), wenex AH:t2, wen8! GP 'mountain 
huckleberry (V. membranaceum)'; ESh wuna~ JAO; Cm s-w'ana~, s-w'an'a~ MDK 'mountain huckleberry', 
su-w(m-nu-iili ESC-Wo. The Lushootseed and Twana forms are probably borrowed from Columbian; the 
Tenino Chehalis and Cowlitz forms withy' do not fit, however. I would have expected a Sahaptin source 
for this whole set, but such a form is not reported for Sahaptin. 

2.7. Residual cases. I had originally extracted three additional sets of forms from my data base as 
possibly involving loans. I think now, however, that borrowing is not a factor in these sets because of 
inexplicable differences that occur. The first two of these sets should simply be reconstructed to 
Proto-Salish, with all the modern forms independently derived from that. The third (and final) set 
probably involves unrelated items; the Chilliwack and Nooksack forms cannot be matched with the Interior 
Salishan forms. 

(160) flea: PS ?*k'it'up': Nk l(Wut'ap LCT, qo'tap cv; NIA cut'ap' BHH,TH, tso'tab CV-Sno,Sk; SLd ch6' -tub, 
cho' -tub GO, 'tco' tab CV-Nis U OCh ?a~-t'akwi- MDK 'look for lice' II PIS *~at']('Wit'p('): TIl ~a)(l(WiK'p' 
T&T, kwutlkwl'tl.p cv; WSh kWetkwiK'p AHK, kwetkwit'p AHr,3, kwutlkwe'tl.p cv; Ok l(Wt'l(Wit'=ps (AM)B, 
kw'tkw'it'ps P&L, kwuEtkwr'tEP CV-Ok, kwutlkwi'tlps CV-Lk; Cv l(Wat'l(Wit'ps TO, l(Wt'l(Wit'aps LCT, 
kwutEkwe'tEps cv-sPo,ev; Cm l(Wat'al(Wit'=ps MDK, kutakwi'tEps cv; fu2l(Wt'l(Wit'=ps BFC, skwutkwi'tlps cv; 
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Ka kwutkwi'tEPS cv; E!l(Wt'l(Wit'=ps SGT, l(Wt'l(Wit'ps rus, kwut.kwT' cv, kutkui'telp cv/JG, kutkuiteps JAP, 

kutkuitelp, kutkuitlp JG; Cr s-l(Wat'JCWit'=ups Lef-R, s-JCWl,lt'-JCWi't'-ups GAR, .skwutkwi'tEPS cv. 

(161) fu: PS *may(Js: Be mamis HFN 'black f.', D&S 'fly', ma'mic CV,FB-R, ma-mish WFf II Se maym IT 

'horsefly' U Li x-mat, xmei JVE, JXwamaz LS, :tC~m6'z cv, H'miiz CH-T, Qmats FB-R; Ih m~ze T&T,MDK-U/J, 
XEma' za cv, mu' za CH-l, WSh xmeye AHK, cmeye ~,3, :tema 'ye cv, Qma ' ye FB-R; ESh xemaya AA 'housefly'. 

(162) ant: Ck xe·ysam BOG, xYe'ysam DBG, xYa'ysam E&S, xeysam JGH, yha'TsEm cH-i,cv/CH-l, Nk xei' .SEm 
cv U ~ *s-xwaxway'a('l) / *s-xwuxway'a('l): Li (s_)xW6xWai lYE, sxw6xwai Lcr, .rw6xWtZ LS, .cxu'xel cv; 
Ih s-xw6xwece T&T, .sxii'XEtsa cv; WSh s_xwyxweye AHK, scwicweye AH~, .sxwi:tewei'a cv; ESh sxwixwaya 
AA; Ok sxwUxwya7 P&L, .sxu'xea CV-Ok, .sxu'xia cv-u; ~ s_xW6xWya? AM, sxW6xWya? TG, ssooxweeah JBS, 

sxW6xWwiya? Lef, .sxu'xia cv-sPo,ev; ~ sw6xWia? MOB; Sl2 s_xW6xWye? BFC, .s'xu'xia cv; Ka sx6xUiye? HV, 

.sxu'xia cv; Fl s-xW6xWye'l SGT,ruS, sx6xUiye? JRK, sxwowi GFW, .sxu'xia cv, sguguie JAP, sgUguie JG; Cr 
sxW6xWaney Lef, skhukhwne'y LON, suxW-anay GAR, .sxu 'XEne cv. 

3.0. Conclusions. The data presented here show that lexical borrOwing between languages on 
opposite sides of the mountains was by no means unusual. Only names for flora and fauna were examined 
here; there are undoubtedly many other borrowings in these languages. Van Eijk, et al. (1974) listed 32 
regular correspondences, and four additional irregular ones, involving borrowing between Lillooet and 
Sechelt alone, and this was done at an early stage of their field work on these languages. Their study 
includes only four of the sets given here-'cranberry', 'pigeon', 'spring salmon', and 'porcupine'. They. 
included two other correspondences (between 'woodpecker' and 'beak, bill' and between 'thornberry' and 
'needle') which I do not include here, and I' doubt their one other correspondence involving plants 
(between 'bitteroot' and 'licorice fern'). 

It is important to recognize these cases of borrowing for the light they shed on prehistoric contacts 
across the mountains, and to add a note of caution in reconstructing Proto-Salishan forms. The various 
SaIishan peoples were much more mobile than we tend to think today, and ranged far afield from their 
homes; mountains were no barrier to their travels. They visited people in other parts of the region for 
social and economic reasons. It is not surprising that exchange of goods took place, and the names of the 
goods could easily be part of the exchange. 
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